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Faculty
may pay
l to park

Deposit
fee up
to $100

By David P. Foster
A system of parking fees that
would put UN H faculty, staff, and
students on equal footing may be
proposed to the Student Senate

By Cindy Conley
, Students will have to pay $100
this March to reserve a room on
campus for next year.
A bill passed by the Student

before the end of thi s month.

Senate on Sunday endorsed the

raise of room deposit fees from
$50 to $ I00, with a $50 rebate for
those who cancel before June I.
Carol ·BischofL director of
' Residential Life said, "I am very
pleased that the bill passed with
such an overwhelming majority."
Bischoff said she hopes
increased deposits will help
Residential Life better determine
whether students intend to live on
campus.
"Last spring, some 457 students
paid the $50 deposit but decided
during the summer not to live in a
dorm," Bischoff said. "Not more
than 300 students ever broke
agreements before."
According to Greg Sanborn,.
dean of Student Affairs, "the $50
deposit fee is no longer effective in
determining who wants housing."
Sanborn said the higher fee
combined with a rebate system
would giYe the students an
inccntiH: to let the university know
. if they won't be li\ing on campus
next year.
"The increase is in the student\
interest." says Bischoff. "More
accurate information \\'ill give us
better numbers to plan with.,,.
"Too many students who don't
plan to li\'e on campus the next

DEPOSIT, page 5

Steve Gilchrist was one of many students who worked on Sawyer Hall's Foghorn-Leghorn snow sculpture this
weekend for_com~etition in UNH's winter carnival. (Henry Barber photo)

Carnival has ups and downs
By Maggie Mc Kowen
The UN H "Looney Tune's"
Winter Carnival trad its ups and
downs this wcckcm.1, as events
either boomed or flopped with
activity or lack of it.
Other than the gambling of
casino night, imaginative snow
sculptures, dance and ~_orch rl:ln,
Winter Carnival wa_s tilled with

unpopular acttvitics.
Those that flopped

included

A closer look at the Greek Night vf
Sin and the sno\\' sculpwres
featured {his 11·eekend, page JJ .
opening ceremonies, snow games
and the "Looney Tunes" film
series.

Lights repla.c ed on
some campus paths
By Barbara Norris
In an effort to improve the
lighting of campus paths and
walkways. Facilities Services is
replacing ii1candcsccnt lights with
high pressure sodium lamps.
"The sodium lamps arc more
efficient." said Engineering and
Drafting Specialist, Tom Lalish.
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"Thcv sa\'c energy, have more
output. and maintain longer life
than incandescent lights."
To deter vandalism, the lamp
lenses arc molded thermal shock
resistant glass, and the lamp poles
a re made of bu! k molded
fiberglas'S, l.alish said.
La Iis h d csc ri bed the lenses · as
"practically impossible to break."
"The poles arc \"andal resistant,"
he said . "None installed so far ha\"c
been destroyed, whereas the other
poles were always being
damaged."
According to Felix (Skip)
Devito. director of facilities
planning, the installed cost per
lamp is $387.50 if wiring is already
in place. If not, there is an
additional ~hargc of $3.10 per
linear foot for materials and labor.
Costs could range in the thousands
of dollars, he said.
"These repairs and improve' mcnts arc not inexpensive," said
Devito. "Whatever lighting we do
get will be well planned."
Devito said campus walkways
arc well lit now, but added "there's
room for imprnYcment."
"We ha\e to look at the whole
t.hing within reason." said Jeff
Sterling. chaimmn of Arca II
Pn.·sidcnt's Council. .. Not much
can he done with four feet of snow
on the ground."
'"The new lights project more
light ,tnd .ire more efficient when
lil.?hting a large arc.a th.in the
~

LIGHTS. pa1e II

Rolling dice. the queen of hearts
and millions of play dollars began
UNH's Greek Nite of Sin, casino
night.
Prizes totalling more than $200,
donated by Durham restaurants
and businesses were awarded to
the winners of Delta Zeta\ "Buy-a-

CARNIV AL, page 8

Faculty and staff are not
required to pay the $5 registration
fee required of students to park off
campus, said proposal co-sponsor
Ray Foss, chairperson of the
senate's council of financial affairs
and administration.
Under this proposal, however,
they would join students in a firstcome. first-serve system that
would charge $20 for priority
(core) parking lots, $10 for
periphery (commuter) lots, and $5
for storage parking in A and D-1
lots.
Referring to spaces reserved for
faculty and staff in the lots closest
to classrooms, Foss said, "students
have as much right to get the inner
spaces as faculty."
Foss said, this-special treatment
is because faculty and staff were
more likely 10 ·stay on campus the
whole day.
·
"I don't think that's true
anymore." he sa(d. "We've
increased the number of part-time
faculty, and they come in and out
of campus as often as the
students."
If approved by the Student
Senate, the proposal will go to the
assistant vice president for
_facilities services Peter Hollister,
PARKING, page 4

A 'radical loner'
_fights government

t
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Some li1hts on campus were
- ,~placed. (Tim Skeer pbolo)

begin work at a younger age.
By Greg Flemming
"We shouldn't force people to go
State legislator William Horan
to
school and we shouldn't force
of Manchester describes himself
- best: 'Tm kind of rad ica I people to support school." Horan
compared to most representatives. said.
"On the college level things are
,I'm a loner. you might say."
And his political opinions do quite sloppy," he said, adding that
stand out. He wants to free New his bill to cut state support t<_? the
Hampshire liquor stores and ski
areas from state contol, he
opposes · mandatory attendance
for schoolchildren, and he wants to
eliminate the state senaie.
Horan\ most recent proposal,
which he admits "is not too
popular," would more than double
in-state tuition at UN H.
If the bill passed. students
entering the U nivcrsity after July
· of this year would have to ·pcty full
tuition costs without state
subsidies, raising in-state tuition.
from $1,500 to -$4,400.
"The University has not been all
that successful in helping people
find jobs," Horan said in an
interview last week. "That's a
Rep. William Hor~n
logical place to begin to cut."
If tuition increased, fewer University would "improve
people couid attend UNH, he said. education" and "eliminate a lot of
but if students can't afford to go to foolishness."
college. "they'd have to try
Three of Horan·s sisters and a
something else."
brother graduated from UNH,and
Horan said people arc losing two of those sisters arc now
confidence in the public education teachers. "I can't say they agree ..
system. and he favors phasing out with his proposals. Horap said.
tax support for public schools.
Horan\ belief that the public
He also wants to lower the age shouldn~t support education goes a
for mand.1tory school attendance HORAN. pa1~ 6
_from lo toJ_~ -~~-·i_n~•.....,"-•..:.1_l_c_t_o___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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Plane crash investigated
TOK YO- Voice recordings rc\·caled that the captain of the
Japanese DC8 airliner that crashed inh! Tokyo Bay Tuesday was
acting in a strange manner accordmg to sncral Japanese
news pa pcrs.
The pilot. Sciji Katagirig. who'd been flying DC8\ for ten y~ar!'-.
reportedly stalled the plane by 1-c\·crsing a thrmt lc\'~l on one ot ht!'>
lour engine!'> and then fought off hi!'> cockpit crew JUSt bclorc the
plane went down .
. .
.
The crash resulted in the death of 24 passengers and the 111_1ury ot
80 others.
·

194 protesters are arrested
J>OZNAN. Poland - 194 demonstrators protesting martial law in
Poland were arrested by Polish police Sunday in the western city of
Po1nan.
162 of those arrested were "punished" by misdemeanor courts
after the demonstration. the second month anni\'crsary of martial
law in Poland.

Cougar attacks boy
PITTSB.l! RG H Jame!'> Seals was taken to Allegheny General
Hospital after hcing mauled hy a _cou!:-ar that was ad\-crtising
l.incoln-Mcn:ur\' car!'> at a car show 111 Pittsburgh.
The ninc-ycar~old hoy i!'-. in !'>table condition. an~.. one of th~ animal
trainers was arrested for as!'-.aulting the oil duty ott 1ccr that killed the
I JO pm1nd cat

LOCAL
Computer education offered
DUR HAM--Thc llni\cr!'-.it\· of l\c\\ Hamp!'-.hirc will !'-.ponsor a
microcomputer fair May 4 · a!'> part of th'c !'>late\ "Computer
hlucatihn WL·ck."
.
The fair. organi,cd hy l 11\ H \ I >cpartmcnt of C_omputer Scn'll'C!'-..
will fm:us on educational !'-.Ol'twan: for in!'-.truct1on and rc!'-.can.:h.
Ahout 25 companic!'-. arc expected_ to pa_nicipa~c _in the daylong
program at the uni\Cr!'-.ity\ Mcmonal l_Jn1011 Butld111g.
Th.c fair i!'-. free and open to the puhltc .
.
For more information. contact Anne Knight. Computer Sen ice!'>.
Stoke hall. lll\H. Durham. NH 0JX24 .

- D' Amours rep in Dover area
DOVFR--Anita Freedman. Congrc!'-.!'-.man !\nrman D'Amour!','
area rcprescntati\c. will he a\ailahlc to the Con~rC!'-.!'-.man\
con!'-.titucnts in the Dmcr area on WL'dnc!'>day. I-ch . 24 lrom 10:J0
a.m. (mtil 12:00 noon in the Municipal Building.
An\·hod\' ha\ing. quc!'-.tion!'-. or prohlem!'-. \\ith _th~ 1-cdcral
g.O\ct.-nmc11t i!'-. welcome to meet with 1-"rl'cdman at tht!'-. ttmL'.

Weather
Toda,· will he 1110!'-.tl,· sunn\' with high!'> in the JO\ followed by clear
skies h;nig.ht with I<;\\!'> in. the 20\. acrnrding to the l\ational
Weather Scnicc in Co11cmd.
Tomorrow will he 1.:lcar "ith higlh in the mid-JO\.
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. Since the cluh is limited to five
or six members-depending on who
wants to study-I wasn't sure the
atmosphere for drinking with rules
was appropriate and acceptable.
.. Ha\'c you e\'er noticed a study
club is more clubbing than
studying'?" Jane asked.
The Grateful Dead albums were
lined up. ready to he played and a
case and a half was cooling in the
..fridge". The mood was set as we
sat around the kitchen table and

PhD

WASHING'l'ON - A delegation led hy Undersecretary of State
James I.. Buckley will \·isit Europe in an attempt to cstahlish a
unified allied position on sanctions to the Smict Union. Buckley
went to make sure that one country will not undermine the position
of the other allies..
Secretary of State Alexander Haig said on Sunday that he i!'-.
.. appalled" that French hanks arc lending monc)-:- to the Smicts to
help them huild a natural gas pipeline.
Haig went on to say the U.S. will enter talks with its European
allies on stopping future loans to the_ll.S.S.R.
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began a game of "quarters...
The rules arc elementary and
unsophisticated. and even the
inexperienced and no\'ice drinker
could understand them. No
elaborate board or equipment is
rP1p1ircd . only_ a quarter. a glass. a

solid surfac.::. and of course. beer.
The glass is filled with beer. and
players try bouncing the quarter
into the glass. This task is not
easily executed. The shot can he a
GAMES, page 15
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American missionary killed

Haig appalled at French banks

I

•

By Barbara Norris
Ii' was an ordinary Tuesday
night and instead of opening books.
and filling our heads with
knowledge my friend!'> and I
opened bottles of beer and
proceeded to party .
Csilla wasn't in the mood to
sol\'c endless calculus, Jane wasn't
up · for debating society's moral
issues, Beth couldn't deal with
marketing, and I simply wasn't
feeling creative enough to ~nalyzc
works of amcrican literature .
Mark and Mike had nothing '
pressing to do and were as bored as
the rest of us.
Unmotivated. lethargic. and
weary of the college study routine.
we called to order the semester's
first meeting of the "I DON'T
WANT TO STUDY CLUB".
Assigned to write about
drinking games. for The New
Hampshire. I saw an ideal
opportunity to do investigative
rcscar~h since the .. stud y" club was

IITERIIITIOIIAl

NATIONAL

,

On dropping books and quarters

NEWS IN BRIEF

GUATEMALA CITY - Brother James Arnold Miller. an
American missionary from Wisconsin. was shot and killed last
Sunday outside his mission in western Guatemala hy four hooded
men in a speeding automobile.
·
Miller. who had been doing mi!'-.sionary work in Central America
for nine years is the third American churchman to be slain in
Guatemala in sc\'cn months.
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Drinking games are a common pasttime at UNH. (Mike Kaplan
photo)

Earth Sciences offered

By Martha Sleep .
"We arc read\' to oiler a PhD(in
Farth Science~)." said Herbert
Tischler. chairpcr!'-.on of the Earth
Science department.
.. We ha\c people in thi!'-.
department \\ith c .\ tt.·n!',i\c
t'C!'-.Ca rch commit tmcnt!'-.. gra nh
and contracb. WL' arc at the point
whc,~c Ph I) !'-.tudcnb can fit into the
program. We \\on't ha,c much
more than thrL'C PhD candidate!'-. .
We'll !'>tart with two thi!'-. ,car and
two next \'car. t'lCL'lcra." ·he !'>aid.
The cle,cn faculty member!'>. an

adju1~ct profc!'-.s<H. a n:!'-.carch
.t!'-.!'-.OCtatc professor. and three
research !'-.Cicnt,i!'-.ts arc all "'capahle
of working with PhD candidates."
he said.
.. The hoard appr<l\cd the
program la!'-.t 1\0\cmhl'r. We don't
hmc !'-.tudcnb yet. hut we hope for
one or two in the fall. We arc not
looking for lob. \\c couldn't
hamllc it. We\ c had people
in\crL'stcd in the program. an<l
\\c\c talked ahout it tor a numher
of H'ar!'-. ... h,: !'>aid.
·j he department i!-, offering

PhD\ in E·arth Science!'> with two
options in geology and
oceanography.
"We 1-!.0l no extra fundinl! for
thi!', program. W~ got two ~.xtra
TA\: (teacher\ a!'-.!'-.istanb) hut we
needed the TA\ an\ how. "Ti!'-.chlcr
!'>aid .
.
We think it i!'-. going to he a good
program. We h.:>,L' an excellent
undl'rgrad program . We h,I\C
l'acult, that arc committed to it. It
is a ni11ural c\olution or \\here \\C
arc." hl' !'>aid.

School districts favor wealthy
By Mary Oo)'le
The Center for Educational
Field Sen ice!'>. located in Morrill
Hall. sa\'!'-. wealth\' school districts
in !\cw ·Ha mpshi~·c ha\'c a higher
4uality of education than poor
di!'-.tricts. according to their annual
report.
The !'-.tudy found that people in
property-poor districb pay higher
!'>Choo! taxes than propcrty\\caltll\' di!'-.tricb and rccci\·c less
1i10ncy· per pupil.
Hil.!.h school students in wealth\'
distri~h use lihrarics with twice the
hook!'> per !'-.tudcnt than in the poor
districb. and abo offer 24 pc,-ccnt
more course!'> and ha\-c !'>mailer
cla!'-.!'-. !'-.i1cs. the report says.
Fifty percent of high school
graduate!'-. in wealthy districts
continue their formal education.
compared to ahout a third of the
grad ua le!'> from property-poor
district!'-.. with teacher salaries
_significantly higher in wealthy
district<. according to the report.
"The !'-.ituation i!'-. inc4uitahlc."
!'>aid Dean M ichcncr. associate
director or the Center. "Equal
educational opportunities just
don't cxi!'-.t. When \'OU look at the
total picturl'. !'-.tud~nh in wealthy
(!i!'-.tricb ha, c better opportunities
ju!'-.t hccaU!'-.C of where they liYc.
The report\ rinding~ haw hccn
U!'-.Cd in a suit filed on educational
1nl'4u1t1cs by Allenstown.
Farminl.!.ton. Franklin. l.i!'-.hon
Rq.!.iot1.~I. Pittsfield. Raymond.

and Winchester. all property-poor
towns. according to the report.
The report di\'idcd the 169
school di!'-.tricts into three goup!'-..
each according to the niluc of
property per pupil. group one
consisted of property-poor
districb. with a low ntluc of
property pL'r pupil. and group
three comi!'-.tcd of pn,pcrtywcalthy di!'-.tricts. The remaining
third went under grou·p two.
Property-poor district!'-. !'>pent an

a\cragc of $14.88 per $1.000
\'aluation on school taxes to
ac4uirc $1.467 per pupil in .1981. In
propc'rty-wcalthy districts. the
a\'cragc school tax was lower at
$9 .J0 per S 1.000 \aluation. with an
,1\cragc of S 1.877 per student. $420
more .than -property-poor di!'-.tricts.
In group two. the middle lc\cl
property \·aluc districts. the
a\cragc school tax was$ IJ .60 per
$1.000 \'aluation and $1.701 per
sttfdcnt. near the property-wealthy
figures.
.. A town Ii kc A llcnstown
( property-poor) is paying more
and getting le!'>!'> for it." M ichcncr
said.
..Is this fair to the taxpayer? Is it
fair to the student'!"
To remedy these inequalities in
educational opportunities the
program Foundation Aid was
dcvcloprd to help property-poor
districts. To implement the
program the state go\-crnmcnt
,would ha\·c to gi\'c $29 mil.J.ion. hut
the New Hampshire legi-slaturc last
year allocated on SJ.6 million to
the program. M ichcner !'>aid.
.. There i!'-. an affect on l 11\ H hut
·its
indirect." he said ... We're
· ,t-alking fftrqut future ·student!'> and
Wtiteife t ft1'r'fcrsit-, · stan'dards."
The CL'ntl'r · for Education.ii
t-·icld Ser, ice!'> is not a budgeted
-p~lrt or the llni,·cy,h~ hut is
-primarily funded ..:hy the hmJ
· l·,n1ndation.
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Greeks: a bad rep improves
By Cindy Gormley
example. Onorc mentioned last they don't a~sociatc much oubidc
Some UN H Admini~trators year when Phi Mu Delta sprayed their own house~."
A not h c r a no n \'111 o u ~ lJ l\ H
think the closing of UN H the women demonstrating "Take
female student ~.iid. ·-rm not
fraternities. such as Phi Mu Delta Back The Night" mlly and exposed
and Acacia. in the past few years themselves to a schoolbu,-.; of against fratcrnitie~ as much as
has improved the overall quality of Oyster River Elementary School sororities. bccau~c !.!irb can he so
much more vicim~~ than guys.
children.
the Greek system.
According to senior Scan
Sorority Jirls arc so phony and
But although Administrators
feel the Greek system is changing Scanlon. also a non-fraternity stuck-up.
"'I'd never degrade myself to do
for the better. many UNH students member. the Greek system is a
"'security blanket" for new people the things you have to do ju~t to get
still remember past mistakes.
in."" she added. The student.
·
Some of their actions in the past in the area.
however. said she did not kno~ the
"'They're segregated from the
have created a stereotype of the
pledging procedure of fratcrnitie~
Greeks. according to Gregg rest of campus." said a UNH
Sanborn. dean for student affairs. student who wishes to remain
FRATS, page 9
"Frats have exhibited some .anonymous. "'They're cliquish and
behavioral problems in the past."
Sanborn said . "Overall. thev have
improved. but there's still. more
room for improvement."
Many students interviewed last
week. however. said the Greek
system is just a social life. But
By Darryl Cauchon
according to Jim Carroll. brother
Bruce Robert Poulton received a quick and unanimous
at Pi Kappa Alpha. excessive

Poulton receives quick
and unani1nous decision

u1i11king

Utl

~iilltpu~

non,inution J-'riduy from the North Curolinu Stut c Vni-.cr.'l it) Doard

~)\. i ~l~

everywhere and is not limited to
fraternities.
"The administration had to ~tart
somewhere to solve the drinking
problem. and it just began here."
he said.
Although strict rules and police
regulations have put an end to
fraternity block parties. a UN H
Two new computers will increase efficiency at UNH. (Carolyn
~orority member. who wished to
Blackmar photo)
remain anonymous. said. "Other
groups of students like Webster
House arc still having large parties.
but no one's bothering them."
Webster House has a few large
parties. according to Jay Bishop.·
resident of Webster House and
brother of Sigma Nu. "We\·e
entertained a few guest~." he said.
"but it's not like fraternity block
parties. We've had no problems .
By Barbara Norris
it will get them in and out sooner.
with parties here."
Two DEC M H·I0 "memory
thus making the system more
Lieutenant Villum of Durham
, . boxes" will be added to the UNH
'
efficient.
I
,
Police Department said they have
computer system next week in an
The present system houses onenot had any drinking problem with
effort to increase user efficiency.
half million memory spaccs'on the ·fraternities in general. "It's the
"The boxes will provide a 30
administrative system. and one
individuals who attend their
percent increase in available
million spaces on the academic
parties." he said.
memory. amounting to one-half
system. Upon installation. the
When asked if Wcb~tcr House
million additional bits of memory
DEC M H-10 boxes will add oneor any ottrer large groups of
space." said Nicholas H. Aller.
quarter of , a million spaces of students have been a problem with
computer services ombudsman.
memory capacity to both systems.
their parties. Villum said.
"The additional memory boxes
The purchase of the DEC M H- "Anytime you have a large
will help programs run faster."said
IO boxes was authorized by the
gathering of say. IOO. it's only one
William H. Conroy. associate
University Board of Trustees in ·or two causing any problems. A lot
director of computer services. "It
.la n ua ry of 1982. The total cost of of times students in gen~ral take
won't allow more people on the
the system amounted to $90,000.
the heat for what one or two
system at any particular tim~. but
"We received a considerable
create."
discount from the original price
"I don't think the Greeks arc
list." said Alter. "We got 30 to 40
unfairly stereotyped." said senior
the
always
not
is
percent off. which
Dave Drukker. a non-greck.
case."
"There's no question that they've
"The memory boxes will be
done a lot of good. hut you can't
particularly helpful during peak
erase the bad they've done."
use hours." said sophomor_e
"Unfortunately on occassions."
Gu n ha n K-i \ d i r a n . e le ct r ica I said Jeff Onore. director of student
computer engineer major. "The
activities. "we have a series of
response of time will be faster.
events done by one or two groups
enabling us to finish our programs
that then reflects negatively on the
in less time."
whole greek system." As an

of Governors to become their next chancellor.
"We arc all enthusiastic at the prospcct of his leadership.We know
he has the a bi lit)' to propel this institution forward as far as we want
to go." said George Wood. chairman of the NCSU Board of
Go\·ernors.
Poulton. 54. and his wife Bcttv a ttended the Board of Governors
meeting and told the board the new job attracted him because it will
put him in contact with students and facult y.
Acting Chancellor Nash N. Winstead said at the meeting. "The
. :orth Carolina State faculty and administration is looking forward
to Dr. Poulton\ coming here. We're all ready to work with him and
assist him in C\'CI")' way."
Poulton 's job will pay $71.000 a year and include a home to live in
and a staff at the home.
The Uni\crsity System of New Hampshire Board of Trustees will
meet today at 6 p.m. to form a search committee to look for a
successor. The Trustees will also decide whether to appoint an
interim chancellor until the position is permanently filled.
How long it will take to find a chancellor is not known. according
to Judy Wilson. a spokeswoman for the system.
Poulton will end his job at the University System June JO and
assume the new position on July I.
He was the University System's first chancellor when he was hired
in 1975. Before the position was formed. the president of UN H
scn·cd as head of the Uni\·ersity system.

Computer system
increases efficiellcy

Lift is
constant
problem

By M.L. Sleep
The wheelchair lift outside of
Huddleston Hall has been out of
comm1ss1on since before the
semester break. according to
Brandy Kraftlund. coordinator of
handicap services.
"It's been one problem after
another. It's not the lift that was
advertised to us and has not met up
to our expectations" · said
Kraftlund .
"It was advertised as an all
weather. all purpose lift which has
proved not to be adequate for our
needs. We have ten wheelchair
students whose mobility is
impaired. "said Kraftlund. as they
do not have readv access to the
offices in Huddleston.
Wheelchair students arc denied
access to the dining hall. the Dean
of Students Office. Career
counseling and Placement Office,
she said.
Because her office is also
inaccessible at H uddlcston Hall.
Kraftlund said she has set up a
temporary office in the MU B on
Tuesdays. and Wednesday.
"'We arc strongl~ supportive to
get it operational. I understand the
LIFT. page 7
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Ric.h ardson HOuse
to have new theme
By Barbara Riley
Richardson. House. one of the
six special-interest mini-dorms._
will not have the theme ot
International House next year.
A decision will be made
tomorrow on a new theme for the
1982-1983 ·school year.
New possiblities for a theme
include a "U.N. dorm," and a
.. Political Expression" dorm.
"It would have lQ incorporate
foreign students." said Cindy
Garthwaite. the special interest
housing coordinator.

·-,~~flt.

Two students have an "old fashioned" photo taken at the Greek Night of Sin Friday. (Carolyn Blackmar
photo)

The decision to change the
International theme was made by
the eight-member mini-dorm
evaluation committee. (consisting
of mindorm members. one resident
assistant and Garthwaite) last
October.
The M DEC gave Richardson
House from spring of 1981 _Until
last October to become involved in
their theme or it would change.
Members of the d'Orm were
required to sign an addendum
committing them to become
involved in a project of
international nature.
According to Garthwaite.
"What was missing in it was
individual participation to make
up a stated common goal."
"In terms of the philosophy of
the minis. it didn't measure up to
their standards." Garthwaite said.
Richardson House is currently
the r~·sidencc for about 20 forc~n
undergraduate students.
According to Marissa Chorlian.
Foreign Student Advisor. "With
coming to a new country and
getting used to a new school and
language. "'addendums" were
d1tlicult for some foreign
students."
That was when some foreign
students became upset living there.
Chorlian said.
"I thought it ~as kind of
necessary to change the theme."
said Gunhan Kildiran. sophomore
from Turkey.
People need to spend more time
on the theme. he said. adding that.
"I'm not going to have that kind of
opportunity."
"It would be really nice to have a
place in campus. centrally located.
with one name of International
House." Kildiran said. "The miniDORM. page 8
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For All the Sports .

~

ca/12-1920

CUSTOM

who will probably refer it to the
Parking and Traffic Joint
Committee. Foss said .
Hollister said he is "not opposed
to the basic idea of a parking fee."
but would not comment on the
proposal beyond that.
"At this stage or the game. I have
to stav neutral. since I haven't seen
the fr;rmal proposal yet." Hollister
said .
Foss said the proposal is a move
toward .. greater equity" in who
recei\-cs parking spaces.

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Businesses, clubs, organizations
Hats, totes, goU shirts,
sweatshirts
Many styles available

No order too small

N.H. P~INTWORKS
3131 Lafayette fload
Portsmouth, N. H. 03801
~

~•~

The Night ·Grill

PETER C. GREIDER . ,
603-431-8319

in the M.U B Cafeteria has

CARE Pit
. ARMACY
TEL. 868-2280

~INC. 51•53 MAIN ST.

E-K-P-A-N-D-E-D

DURHAM, N. H.

SALE OF THE DAY

its services to include:

A Different Item On Sale.Everyday

The MUB PUB

Keri Lotion
Regular or freshly scented

and

3.63.

Sandwich Line

52.49

Open Monday - Thursday
4pm - 8pm

Reg~ price

Sale

.

(.continue~ ..from
...... . ,. page
. I)
.. Nobody should have a parkmg . scrvicc. Puffer savs hc has becn
"acting as a resource person" to
space allotted to him and have to
Foss and proposal co-sponsor
pay for it. when somebody else
Martha Little. chairperson of the
docsn't--especially when they (the
senate's commuter affairs council.
faculty) get better parking spots."
"Public Safctv would have to
he said.
hire more peoplctoadministerand
.. Sun: they're getting paid to
enforce it. Thcrc would be more
work here. but students arc paying
distinction among parking lots.
to work here." Foss said .
and they would have to print up a
Foss' proposa I of graded
lot of ncw stickers." Puffer said.
oarkinl-!. fees could cost the
University more. than the present
Still. Puffer says the proposal is
basically sound . "In principle it is
systcm. said William Puffer.
simplc. though in practice. it gcts
supcn isor of the Kari-Van bus
more complicatcd." Puffer said.
Foss said thc administration has
offered him "minimal cooperation" in formulating the parking
fcc proposal.
"It\ not going to be easy. if wc
don't push it." hc saiQ.
Foss said hc thinks the lJ l'\ H
faculty and staff will oppose a
proposal that takes away their
pri\·ilegcd status in the parking
lots.
"Thev arc worried about not
i!cltinJ! iheir nine percent raise and
c,·en .1 small fee like this would
really strike a nerve." Foss said.

5

?.~_... ..

plus FREE sample of Keri facial
soap·o r Alphakeri bath oil · ·

.. .-.. . --~ .. - -

NEWS!!!
for students ...
about students
... by students!

Be Part of the "Set"
....

-R elief is on the way

Join:

'n'y ta.kin.g----------------,
I the juice of 2 quarts of whiskey I
p

or 2 owl' s eggs, raw
or a martini

I •••
1
1I ••••

STVN

I1
1I

000

_______________________
_
I..(to
be taken round the clock). I

Rm.llOMUB

THE

HANGOVER HANDBOOK
The Definitive Guide to the Causes
of Man's Oldest Affliction

by DAVID E. OUTERBRIDGE
Illustrated by Gray Jolliffe

-

UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM

A helpful and
hilarious guide to
preventing and
curing hangovers. ·
Including:
How to drink
and be merry.
How to survive
the morning after.
Hangover parties.
Remedies.
Hairs of the dog.
X-rated cures,

STUDENT TRUSTEE
Student Senate Office

and

MUB130-132

More than 101
alcoholic antidotes
Paper $3.95, cloth S8.95; now at your bookstore. o r ~ check or money order to Crown Publishers,
One Park Ave .• N.Y.. N.Y. 10016. Please add 95C postage and handling charge. N.Y. and N.J.
residents, add sales tax .

H·A·R·M·O·N·Y

Petitions Available for

B·O·O·K·S

Formoreinfo. call2-1494
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DEPOSI T----4.-. . ··CA[EnDAR

_ year pay the unre.tlistic,dly low $50
fee just in case the\' don·t find
anoiher place to live:"
Under the new svstem. students
who cancel their rZHlm agreement
by notifying Residential l.ifc by

-

( continued from page I)
June I will receive a $50 rebate.
.. Their initial outlay will be no
different than the present S50 nonrefundable fee ... Bischoff says. If
students cancel their agreement by
July I. they will receive a $25

.

-- . .. -

rebate.
.. Cancellations after Julv I will
receive no rebate. After such late
notice. most students have already
arranged lo ti,·e somewhere else.
and the university is limited in its
options.·• Bischoff says.

The New Hampshire

'ITESD-\ '\'. Fc•hruarJ· ll,
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: .. General Hospital With All UNH
Cast! .. Sponsored by Durham Chapter of American Red Cross.
Granite State Room. Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The Art of the Early
Renaissance. Prof. David R. Smith. The Arts. Room 127. Hamilton
Smith. 11:IO a.m.-12:30 p.m.

WED,ESD.-\ '\'. 1-'c•hrunrJ 17
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: '"General Hospital With All UNH
Cast!" Sponsored by Durham Chapter of American Red Cross.
Granite State Room. Memorial Union. IO a.m.-3 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BA'G LUNCH: Jan Harrow: .. Women
Employeg 1n · the Media Field.·· Senate-Merrimack Room.
Memorial lJ nion. 12: IO p. m.
MEWS WRESTLING: vs. Boston University. Lundholm Gym.
Field House. 3 p.m.
MEN'S SWIM MING: vs. Lowell. Swasey Pool. Field House, 4
p.m.
FRENCH LECTURE/ FILM SERIES: .. Small Change." Room
1 IO, Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission: $1.

THl 'RSIH '\'. Fc·hruarJ 18

YOUNG'S

Thia Week's Special

Cheese &Tomato Omelet
Toast
Tea or Coffee

'1.95

Peace Corps Volunteers
Info 9-4:00, Lobby, Film/info
7:30 pm, Carroll-Belknap Rm. MUB,
Feb. 18. Interviews - Career Pl~nning, MUB, Feb. 19, 8:30-4:30.

epeclal 8:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

FRID.-\ Y. Fc·l;rm,rJ· 19

,·:;;:".ft

to th8
•••

r.;,aglC 1(1n9
.

UNDERGRADUATES: Last day for patial tu1t1on refund on
withdrawal. GRADUATES: Last day to withdraw and qualify for
½ tuition refund.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: "General Hospital With All UNH
Cast!" Sponsored by Durham Chapter of American Red Cross.
Granite State Room. Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: John Wicks and Robert
Stiblcr of the Hampshire Consort. UNH Music Dept. will present a
concert of Rcnnaisancc Early Printers· Music. Sponsored by
Gallery Docents. U nivcrsity Art Galleries. Paul Creative Arts
Center. 12 noon-I p.m.
•
MUSO FILM: .. Arthur."Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 7 and
9:30 p.m. Admission: $ I or season film pass.
TSAS MEN'S BASKETBALL: Preliminary Tourney. Lundholm
Gym. Field House. 8 p.m.
MU B PU 8: The Now Sound Express. Top 40 Tunes. Sponsored by
MUSO. 8 p.m. Admission: 50¢. UNH ID/ proof of age required.

·

''

,,

Florida? Then make plans to live it up
inside the Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom! There, you'll find more than 40
exciting attractions ... and, we're in
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Florida beaches!
This spring is an especially good time
to "break down" to Disney, during
Tencennia/ -the Walt Disney World 10th
birthday celebration . . . highlighted by
the sensational Tencennia/ Parade, and
a/I-new musical extravaganzas.
So, give yourseff a break ... a spring
break to remember - inside the Magic
Kingdom of Walt Disney World!

GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES: Last day to file
intent to graduate for May Graduation.
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK: , ·s. Lowell. Holy Cross. and Central
Connecticut. Paul Sweet Oval. Field House. 12 noon.
A TASTE OF T Al.ENT: Student Talent. I.cs Zippo Codes.
Sponsored by the Association for Student Talent & Entertainment.
Cafeteria. Memorial Union. 12-2.
MU B PUB: Movie Night. Wings Over America ... On Tour With
Paul McCartney & Wings."8 p.m. Admission: $1 UNH ID/ proof
or age required.

-ACATION ASSOCIAT
~
IONS
fl"'" 'llh

~t~
~-,-=

d b'e St!ot '\/acat\on

1\\e f\\,Of 3 ,,

$13 - ADMISSION AND UNLIMITED USE OF ALL
ATTRACTIONS (Except Shootin' Gallery)

SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS
March 7-12: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
March 13 - April 1: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Watcll)sneylllofld.

*DAYTONA BEACH

$114

FT. LAUDERDALE

$129

Depattures: • New York• Phil. (Metro)• Wash. DC• Harrisburgh PA
• Boston • Providence • Albany NY • Binghamton NY • Hartford
• Many Campus Departures Available
Add $15 for Upstate NY and New England Departures

*FREE Disney World Transportation Excursions
II Rates are subject to an $18 Tax and Service Charge
For Further Information & Reservations Contact Your Campus Vacation Associations Representative:

Paul Kerrigan 868-1631
@11182 Walt Dianey Productions
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.-\C.\UE\IH :
WSHE 11\·1 ERCOI.I .Hil ·: TIU\:\SI-FR MIT 'l l!\liS:
Ml·ctings will he held through hhruary 25. Mondays. 7
p.m .. Room. J 12. McConnell: Tucsda~ s. 7 p.m .. Room
J 14. McConnell: Wed ncs,fays .111d Thltrsda~ s. J :J0 p.m ..
Room J 12. McConnell.
(iRAl>l !ATE STl ' l>l:!\T Clllff 1>1-:Al>l.ll\L The
spring dcadlinl· for suhmitting proposab for the
Graduate Student Cl I R I- project fund is March 9. 1982.
Forms arc ,l\ailahlc in the RcM:arch Office. Room 106.
Horton Social Science Center. Only one copy of thl·
prop,Ntl is required . If you lul\c any qucstim1s. conta1.:t
Hca l>a\' or .lack l.odrn ood .11 Xti2-2000 .
1-ACl l(.TY Cl ' l{J- DFAl>l.ll\F: The spring deadline
for suhmitting proposab for thl· faculty Cl! RI- project
fund is March 2. 1982. hmm arc ,l\ailahle in the
Rc:-.carch Office. Room 106. Horton Social Science
Center. Only one cop~ of the propos.tl i:-. rcLruircd. If you
ha, c .my 4 ucstions. contact Bea Day or .lad l.od \\ ood
at 862-2000

C.\HEEH
RESl lMF CRrl IQl !I•:: An opportunity for stu(knts to
rccci,c fccdhad: on first draft resumes on a fir:-.t-comcfirst-scr\'cd ha:-.is. Sponsored hy Carce, Planning and
Placement Sen ice. 1-rida,·. 1-chruan· 19. Room 20J.
·
H udd lcston. I :J0-4:J0 r :ni.
JOH SEARCH 1--0R TFACHFRS: Information
sessions on locating and applying for teaching positions.
Will co,·cr information sources. applic,ttion procedures.
intcn·iL'\\ tcchni4ucs. etc. Lecture. 4ucstiom, and
ans\\crs. Sponsored h~ C,trl·cr Planning & PlaL·cmcnt
Sen ice . Tucsda,·. •·chruan· 16. Room 20J . Huddleston.
.
.
<d0 p.m.
ll\TERVIFWER COMM 1-:l\TS lffVIFW: Students
may learn of IHI\\ they arc l'oming acro:-.s during their oncampus intn, ic,, s on a first-L·omc-lir:-.t-scn cd hasi:-..
Sponsored hy Career Pl.inning & Placement Sn, ice.
Thursd,I\·. 1--chruan· IX. Room 20J. Huddleston. l:J0.
4:J0 p.n1.
--wUAT CA:\ I I)() wn II A MA.IOR I:\ BOTN\Y'! ..:
hlucational and carci:r-rcl.11cd information for students
interested in Bown, and similar fields. h, l>r. Tom I.cc.
Botany. Sponsored hy l.ihcral Art:-. A~I\ ising Center.
Thur~da,·. l-i:hrua1"\' IX. Sulli,an Room. Memorial
·
Union. I p.m .

( :I.IU-i \\I) OIU; .\"Z\TIO\S
l-1Rs·1 s ·1 l il>J-:'.'d MAl>t ·: 1·11.M l·ISI l\ 'AI .: him!->
made hy students O\l'r the past k,, yc,irs \\ill hi: :-.ho,,n.
_ Suhmit , ·our film at thl· Ml·nwri;tl l ' nion lnlormation
l>csk . R~frcsh1m:nts. Mondm. l·chruan 22. Room 110.
·
·
Murkland. 7 p.111.
SOCIFI Y 1-()R w11O1.1s·11c 1.1\T\{i I.FCI l ' lff :
·· ·1 hL· HolistiL· Wl'llno:-. Rc,olution.·; h, Mark
Andnson. intl·rrwtional lcl·turL·r and ;1 dirl'l't;ir of thl·
Whole Jkalth lnstituh:. Tucsda,. l·chru.ir, l<i. h1rum
·
Room. Dimond I ihrary. 7:J0 r :m .
l)llRHAM Hl ' Sl:'\rss A:'\l> PROl·FSSIO,J\I.
WOMr,·s Cl.l 1H MITTl:\{i : Monthh llll'l'lin1! with
guest speaker Marissa Chorlian. lntl·rn.,iion.tl Students
Ad,isor at l 1 ,u. \\ho \\ill spi:ak on ·Tn1nomics and
Health : A China Pcr!->fX:l·ti\l· .·· ·1 Ul'sday. l·chru.1ry 16.
Golden Shamrod. Routl· 12.5. 7 n.m.

SIMl 'I.ATIOl\ (iAMFS ("l.l 1 B. MITI IMi: hi<la~.
h:hnwn 19. Hillshorough-SulliHtll Room. Memorial
Union.(~ p.m.-clming. All those interested in running an
c,cnt in April. plca:-.c sho\\ up at _5:J0 p.m. on S.1turd.~~l-chn1.1n 20. Hilbhorough-Sulll\.111 Room. Mcmorntl
l 1nion. ·
ACC()ll !\Tl l\(i l>A Y: Spcakl·r:-. I rum Coopers &
I .\'hran<l. l>cloittl· Ha~kins & Seib. l>igiwl E4uipmcnt
C~irporntion. Ern:-.t & Whinncy. I.c, in:-. & Associates to
di!->l'Us:-. opportunities in the field of ,tL·counting and to
ar s\\cr questions. Sponsored hy Accounting Student'-.
A:-.sociation. 1- rida,. h·hruary 19. Room 208.
McConlll·II. 12:J0-2 p.lm .
IA!\ 1-Tl.1.OWSHIP: Tom
1 1!\TFR-\'ARSITY CHRIS.I
.. Blackhcard" Brink ,,ill speak on using t1111c and monl·y
\\l'II . Announl'Cllll'nt 1lll 1-riday\ social to he made .
\\\·dncsdm. l·chruan· 17. 6 :J0 p.m. I-or more
inl orm.11 i,;n on I.\'. ( Bi.hie St udics. pray1:r ml'l·tings. etc)
Call Brad at 868-9729 or 2-1615 .
PROTISI A!\ I s ·1 l ' l>IXI CiATIH:Rll\{i : Wedi~
meeting. Wcdncsda~ . l·chruary 17. Durham Communit~
Chun.:h. 7 p.m. Bring a friend .!

com•1 TEH SEJC\ 1n:s
:'\01H:rcdit l·our~L·:-. for a nominal kc arc listed helm, .
lh·gistration is rc411irl·d. Call 862-3527 or stop hy Room
21-'. Stoke Clu~tn. Additional S5 cbargl' for non-l lSl\ H
pn:-.onnd . Course:-. hclJ in Stoke Cluster.
ur ·.t,1 .. t . (., I0.!.!-1. 2: 1,,o-scss1on i:oursl' allo\\s u:-.cr
to crcatl·. updatl· and maintain largl' amounts tlf data .
Prnl·qui:-.itc : !kg.inning ·1 imoharing. Monday and
Wednesday. l·chruar~ 22 and 2-t 2-4 p.m. Course kl·: S-4 .
BASIC H>R PRO(iRAMMU{S-1.2.l hmdaml·ntal
katurcs \\ ill he disn1sscd as ,,ell as !'>omc of till· nHll"l'
u:-.l'ful l':\ll'llsion lo thl· langlt.tgc. Prl·rcllllisitc: Master of
another lancua1!c. Wl'dnl·:-.d,I\ s. l·l'hnwn 24. Mard1 J .
and Mardi 'to. ·6-9 p.m . Coui·:-.l· kc: S9 ·

COi SEl.l\c; ..~ Tl-:~TI\C;
\\Tt>,rSl>AY !\ICill'I SFRILS: .. Anger.ind \\'11.11 to
l>o With tt:· One ol a !'>Cril·s of informal l'Xpcricnti,tl
\\orkshops dc:-.igncd to help you cxplorl' ,,.1~s of
understanding issues of personal intl·rcst. Sponsored hy
Cou1N:ling & ·1l•sting Ccntn. \\\·dncsda~. h·hruar~ 17.
Sdwtidd. 7 p.m.

u:,1-:n \I.
ITSBl.t\:\ Sl 'PP<>ln (iROl ' P: Bring i(lca!->ahout \\hat
~ou ,,ould lih· tol,!l'l out ol a kshian support r.1pgroup.
·1UC!->d.l\. l·chruar\' lh.SulliH1n Room. Memorial l 1 nion.
·
7-lJ p.ni.
PFA(T CORPS SITKS \ '01.l ' , .I ITRS: Pl·.tl'C Corps
rcprl'~l'ntati,l·s \\ill hl· on l'ampus ·1hur:-.da~ .,ml l·rida~.
l·l•hnwn floi and llJ . l·l'hruan IX: lnfornwtion ,l\ailahk·
in ~km;iri,11 l ' nion I .ohh~. lJ ~1.m.-4:JO p .m .: l ilm :-.hm, n.
Canoll-lklkn.1p l{oom. f\.kmori.tl l ·nion. 7;J0 p.m.
h ·hru.1n 19: lntcnil'\\s ,,ill hl· n1ndUl'll'd from X:.,o
a.m .--tJi,1 p.m . in thl· C.trl'lT Planning & Pl.tl'l'lllcnt
Offil'l'. lntl'l'l'~tcd :-.1mknts .trl' c11n1t1ragl'd lo pil·k up
.tpplil·ati1h lor l·ompktion hl·lorl· thl· intcn il'\\
appoinlllll'nt:-..
Sl{iMA XI I.ITll ' l{F : Animputl·rmodcltol·stimall'
thl' amount ol carhon dio ., ilk rl·lc.t!->l'd into th,·
atmosplll'rl·. h~ l>r. lkrril·n Moorl·. l>irl·ctor. Simpk .,
S,:-.tl'nh lfrsl·ard1 Cl'ntcr. ·1 hur!->ll.l\ . h·hruan IX. lddlc:-.
·
·
!\·uditorium. Par,ons. X p.m .

step further: gO\crnmcnt shouldn't
.. force the rich to help till· poor. ..
While elected as a Ocmocrat.
Horan culls himself a member of
the Libertarian party--a party
which f,I\ ors for less gm·crnmcnt
control o\'Cr people . He bclic\·cs in
\·oluntary support for the po_o r
instead of gm·crnmcnt-n.m social
programs.
.. Admittedly. some of the poor
won't be helped." he said. "but we
ha\'C a good reputation in this
count·ry for being generous. The
chances of support arc better
through , ·oluntary means than
through the state ."
.. Wh\' not force the rich to help
the pollr so much that we ha\·e an
equal class system?" He pauses .
.. Communism ."
.. In c.xtrcmc cases it is o.k. to
steal from the rich to help the poor
whose life is threatened." he said.
quoting a doctrine of the Catholic
church . to which he h1•lonp-.
Taxation is not a wa\' to sol\·c
!'\cw Hampshire's fiscal ·crisis. It's
not what the people want. Horan
said. and could be called
.. stealing."
.. It's a \cry difficult problem for
the state to cut programs ... but the
Uni\-crsit\· s,·stem is the place to
begin. he s,iid ... why should the
state pay for education'!"
Horan made a similar proposal
when he ,ms first elected to the
House of Reprcsentati\'cs in 19B.
After losing the next election.
Hornn ,ms re-elected for this term.
Hut since his first term. he hasn't
spoken to anyone at U I'\ H about
the hill.
Hornn himself had a scattered
education. With a Knights of

If you would like more information on
becoming a member, stop by Room 126 in
the MUB and ask for a Person Information
Sheet and the accompanying letter. The
deadline for submitting the Information
Sheet is February 23, 1982.

.. ,r

Office hours: ~onday- Friday 10 AM-2 F'4 .• Academic year subscription:

$1 J.00. Third class postage paid at Durham. NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The Ne"'. Hampshire will in no case be
· responsible far typographical or other errors. but will reprint that pan of an
advertisement . i'n which a typographical error appears. if notified,
immediately. POSTMASTER: .send addms changes to TM New
Hamp.shire. ISi MUB. UNH. Durham. NH.03824 11,000copicspcrissue
printed by Courier Publishing Co .• Rochester N.H.

FLYING CL l!B

To be eligible you must:
-haveaG.P.A. of 3.25orhigher
-have a Junior status
(total credit hours 80-105)

l.:e:is lutun.·. one bill did pu:.:.. Th..:

act states that a person is not
breaking the law just because he !s
with another person who 1s
·
smoking mariju.111a.
I want to associate with
criminals. I think I ha\'c a right to."
Horan said.
Hut the dmnccs that his current
proposal-,-to cut Uni,·crsity
_funding--will pas~ arc slim. If the
House Appropriations Committee
doesn't puss it. Hornn may present
the hill again on the House tloor.
With state support to education
the lowest per capita in th~- nation.
the U ni\'Crsity is .. prnctically a
prirntc institution now anyway:·
Horan said.
And. he added. "The swte can't
seem to pay for so much
education ."

The Ne~· Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) -is pubJichecf and disiributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room IS I
of the MeJllorial Union Building. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business

UNH
MORTAR BOARD is a national honor
society of college Seniors who have
made a commitment of service to the
campus and to the community.
The Cap and Gown Chapter of the·
University of New Hampshire is presently preparing to elect members for
nextyear.

Columbus scholarship. he spent a
year at St. Ans~lm's College in
Manchester. which cost about
$500 a vcar in 1·957.
He then left for the U .S. !'\anti
Academy in Annapolis. Md .. hut
was dis<:hargcd two years later for
failing a navi~ation ~oursc. H.e
spent another year at St. Anselm s
before dropping out.
.. , ncn!r got things together
enough to get a degree ... he said .
1-'or the last fourteen vcars.
Horan. 41. has worked as a 11urse's
assistant at the Hillsboro County
Nursing Home in Goffstown.
earning about $5 an hour. At the
300-bcd home. the largest in the
state. he helps elderly male patients
cat. wash. and dress.
Horan is not married and li\'cs in
Manchester with his parents who
he said aren't ''<.,1uitc so radical" as
he is.
Among his proposals in the

introductory meeting
Wed. Feb 17 at 7:00p.m.
Horton207

I

SUBSCRIBE

\t

~-

University Theater
1981-82 Season
presents

OEDIPUS
OEDIPUS REX
by Sophocles
Directed by John Edwards
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
February 23-2 7 at 8 p.m.
February 24 at 2 p.m.
Preview: February 22 at 8 p.m.
General: $4
UNH student-employee/Senior: $3
Preview: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner-Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

Whitehouse
Opticians
6 Broadway St.
Dover N.H.
tel. 742-1744
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maintenance department has
worked on it with a lot of time and
energy and it should be back in
place by nexr Friday and in decent
functioning order." said
Kroftlund.
Skip DeVito. director of
Facilities Planning said ... It
shouldn't have happened. It has
not performed according to
specifications. We will never buy
another. We put it in as an
experiment."
.. We thought an outside lift
would be ineffective. but there was
a lot of pressure to do it. It was a
way to meet an access problem. We
installed one as experiment, and in
my opinion it has borne out the
observation that they are useless,"
he said.
_ .. They are not an elevator and
they are not interior and they never
will perform as an elevator. They
are not as safe or as comfortable. I
can't say enough bad about them,"
he said.
They have been through the
bmldmg to see 11 they could tmd
another approach and think they
have. They would ramp the other
front entrance and put the lift
inside. Preliminary studies show
that this would work, he said.
"It was a shabby piece of
mac·hinery that didn't meet

specifications. We are pursuing the
matter with the company. Our
maintenance department has
virtually rebuilt this machine." he
said.
DeViio also said the original
cost. best as he could recall. was
about $6,000 for the whole job.
and the lift was about $4,000.
••The other alternatives were in
the tens of thousands ( of dollars).
A ramp on the front door would
have to be 100 feet lo~g. ( Because _

GET RESULTS!!!!
of building specifications) the
ramps that are built can be long .
and expensive." De Vito said.
OeVito said that through "a
series of small changes we ha,·e
increased the access area bv 100
percent. The most glaring f~1ilure
of all our efforts is the H uddlcston
lift. A lot of people have helped. It
is important. but it is an
unhclie,able problem to redesign
the buildings."

Advertising

~

The New ·Hampshire

Uppercut, Inc.

Durham Shopping Plaza
868-7363
EAR-L\' BIRD SPECIAL
Fuji GTSE Reg . $285 Special $249
Windsor AM3 Reg . $335 Special $259
Stop By And Test Ride Any Bike
Free Specs On Any Bike

Durham Bike
Jenkins Ct .. Durham
Mon. - Thurs . Noon to 5
Fri. & Sat. 10-2

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Info - 9-4:00, Lobby, Film/info
7:30 pm., Carroll-Belknap Rm. MUB,
Feb. 18.
Interviews - Career Planning, MUB, Feb. 19, 8:30-4:30.

BEFORE WE EVEN TOUCH
YOUR HAIR,
WE'LL TALK ABOUT HOW
IT SHOULD LOOK.

ATTENTION WRITERS!
Submit Your Philosophical Essays NOW!

Planning
to Graduate

in May?
To be considered a May 22, 1982
degree candidate you must turn in
your intent-to-graduate card by
February 19, 1982 to the Registrar's
Office, Room 8A, Thompson Hall.
A member of the graduation are<:1
staff will gladly meet with you to
review your degree requirements if
you have any questions. Please call
862-1554 or come by to set up an
appointment.

The Monad, a student produced journal of
philosophy, is accepting submission for this spring 's
issue. Whatever your interests - music, politics,
law, or life
let the University hear your
philosophical views. All articles of any length are
welcome.

Start writing now and submit by April 1, 1982 to.:

The Monad
Room 153
MUB, UNH
Queslions, informalion, ·ad,·ice, call 8.62-2486.
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Sor7i, •We cann.ot mention
Name
he Famo.us
. ... . .

Jll'CSL'llls

ARTHUR
..-\ comedy that will make you laugh,
1ich.

Thursda\'.
Fe!>. l 8ti1

Men's &Women.'s &" &8"
insulated, Water-repellent Boots
.If perfe_ct .
$70 to $80

St mfford l<m.

;\IlJB
~1.00 at I>oor

s4499

I

FAMOUS BRANDS COST LESS AT

7 & !)::30

Jl.111.

W£EltOA1'S

.

and wish

\'Ott

.

were

.

campus d111111g nails a :..pecial
meal was sen-cd and included rishn-schip' baskets and hard ,anil.la .
chocolate and chocolate-chip H.:e
cream.
In the darkened lobh\'. it seemed
mnrc lik e a Saturd a y n10rnin.1.! of
cartoons as l.oone,· Tune comics
of Tweet\' and Syl\ester and the
Road Runner we.re shown to the
college kids in line for dinner.
Winter Carnintl fc,-cr struck the
MlJ B PUB dance featuring disc
jockc,· J.J. Wright. Students
·danced to the disoo-rock-punk
mixture beneath the strobe and
flashing green and red lights .
.. It was a !.!rcat way to start the
weekend. I j~tst got l;Ut of my test
and I was all set to go." s~1id
sophomore Mark Brackett.
Saturday at 10 a .m .. the second
Winter Carnival Cross Country
Ski Race sponsored y the J'\e"'
Hampshire Outing Cluh was held.
"It was not held last vcar
because there wasn't cnl;ugh
sno\,\." Registration Official and
Outin!.! club member Rebecca
Douc~t said .
The snow sculpture competition
captured student enthusiasm and
awards were presented.
Across campus to Lundholm
G,·mnasium and Sni,ely Arena.
l I j\; H athletics suffered , ictory and
dcf'cat.
Boston Uni,ersit\''s men's
haskL·thall ti:am da11led the crowd
with a 77-55 win on~r U I\ H . Senior
Randy Kinsly had a superb last
game. scoring six points.
On th..: ice. the Wildcats skated
to a powerful 7-1 , ictory mer
Boston l!ni,crsit, .
.. The game \,\a~ packed . People
lined up at 5:00. two hours before
game time." sophomore Joyce
Giacomulli said.
Valentine\ Da~ during Winti:r
Carni,al ·x2 includi:d a l!l'\H Ski
Cluh sponsored trip to Loon
Mountain and Ml IS() tilm series
or·I.ooncy Tunes in th..: Ml l B\
Strafford room .
111

I

Dover

t3H

lT\'

Vote" booth. Students cast ballots
for their farnrites in categories
such as dass cown and most
preppy. The winners were
announced at the Winter Carnival
dance on Friday in the MU B\
Granite State room .
.. The mone\' will be used for the
N . H . Spec i~II O 1-y mp ics this
summer." Co-director of J'\.H .
Special Olympics Sue Kasser said .
"We housed XOO students last
summer and the proceeds will be
used al.!ain this summer for food.
housin; and a dance ."
"The-(Greek J'\itc of Sin) helped
us with getting , ·oluntecrs." Kasser
said. ··and put an awareness into
people of what Special Olympics
i-;,"

RED'S-=
Broadway

(continued from page • ,

- DORM( continued from page 3)

FREE

Admission. Refreshments

THE STUDENT
FILM
ORGANIZATION

!
~

.

INVITESYOUTO
ATIEND.

!
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dorm is too tar awav. ··
··A foreign student has to settle
down in a place without trouble
and that's not what we ha,-c now.
he added .
Kildiran said he would he
mo\'ing oil campus.
An agreement bet ween the
International Student Office and
Residential Life \,\as made
allowing foreign students to still
li,·e there m:xt war but freshman
foreign student~ would be exempt
from doin!.! addendum.
This wo~tld allow time for t hem
to become acclimated to new
surroundin!.!s Chorlian said.
--During the 1982-'.83 year. plans
will he made for a permanent place
for international students."
Chorlian said.
..,
.. I\ o-oni: is going to be kicked
out. Anyone can stay if they sign
an addendum:· Gartlrnaitc said.
According to Hutch Heilshorn .
Richardson House. "'it was
R .A .
a disappointment to ha,c to
chall!.!L' the theme." hut .. c,-cnone
\\as pretty much e.,pccting it:··

or
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or sororities.
"The campus has a lot of false
imprcssi(>lls about the Greek
system." said Dave Conway.
Pledge Trainer and brother at
Alpha Gamma Rho. "They classify
us as drunken snobs. but there's as
many wrong doings going on in the
dorms. only people aren't talking
about it."
Conway didn't have any specific
examples of wrong doings in
dorms. H owcvcr. he feels that
when a person in a dorm docs
something wrong. it's not
mentioned and easily forgotten . "If
a fraternity brother docs the same
thing." he said. "it's headline
news. "
According to Sue Carter. cochairman of Gn.:ck council and
sister at Phi Mu sorority. many
things happening in the dorms arc
kept quiet.
"When I was president of Stoke.
a guy on my floor got so drunk he
was brought to intensi ve care at
Wentworth Douglm, in Dover ro,
24 hours of detoxification. Some
people in the dorm knew about it
but it was mostly kept quiet." she
said .
Carter added. if that happened
at a fraternity party, everyone
would know about it.
Carolyn Duch. a sister at Phi
Mu. said that wherC\cr Greeks go.
they arc representing their house.
"It's a [1ity." Duch said. "but
when I meet someone. I always
hesitate to tell them I'm in a
sorority. because I don't want
them to judge me on that factor
alone--good or bad ."
Renee Romano. assistant
director of student activities. said
it\ easy to stereotype the Greeks
because they arc a community and
can be categori,cd.
"I don't think the Greeks 111

hard to find a fraternity or sorority
general arc doing anything that
other students don't do." Romano . guilty of hazing.
"No one's going to call me and
said. "But because they arc an
organized group. they get labeled." say. 'Mr. Ono re. we want to invite
you l<'l the house and sec us haze
Joe Sudbav. rush chairman and
brother at Pi "Kappa Alpha, said he some guys.' but if and when it's
wonders if students arc seeing only discovered, it will be dealt with."
he said.
the negative aspect of Greeks.
Onorc said he believes that
"Our benefits far outweigh any
costs." Sudbay said. "We don't childish. abusive. and potentially
harmful practices do not occur at .
cost the U nivcrsity any money. and
UNH.
our participation level is extremely
"In no way. howcvcr.''hcaddcd.
high."
"docs that assumption get in the
Greeks arc in\olvcd in
organitations all over campus. way of reality when reality presents
itself."
said Carter. Some of them arc:
Freshman Alan Daniels. a
Andy Katt (TKE). student body
rushcc, found fraternities weren't
vice-president: Mark McGrccncry
like the movie Animal House.
(Sigma Beta). M USO president:
Paul Morin ( 1.amda Chi Alpha).
"If the frat of my choice asks me
tq do anything I don't want to do.
STVN president: April Telles ( Phi
I'll drop out of pledging and try
Mu). senior key \ ice-president .
and members of WUN H. 711e Ne11 · another frat " he said .
Fraternities thrown off campus
Hampshire. and Student Senate.
in the past ha\c helped to create a
'"I'd like to think the campus is
bad image for the Greeks. said
seeing us in a better light. "said Sue
Merrifield. rush chairman and
sister at Delta Leta . .. It ·s 100 bad
they don't sec the side where we
work with orphanage children.
have campus clean-ups. or do
volunteer work at the bloodrives."

Romano.
.. When a ·fraternity messes up,
the community secs the whole
Greek system as unhealthy, but the
Administration fcc1s that getting
rid of the bad ones will help the
others." she said.
"The closing of those houses has
led to an upgrade in the Greek
system." Onorc said. "In my five
years here, the Greek system has
never been better than it is today ."

Submit typed
· letters
to the Editor
in Room 151
of the MUB.
I

CatNiP-Pub
Wednesday
February 17th
is

One complaint UN H students
have about Greeks is the practice
Sign on
fora voyage
of hating. But according to
, ,1,._
into the future
Sudbay. hating doesn't just occur
- ~An Intellectual Challenge
in fraternities and sororities. "It\
'ENTERPRISES OF GREAT
any kind of physical or mental
PITH AND MOMENT' (Hankes)
Shows how, l?V working together, we can
abuse that negatively affect the
F:~~lig:, vn:;eir,g~ :riii~Ja~/gb,i~~"o~
individual." he ~said . ·=But it's easy
spelli~g. pronuncii!tion, syntax, irto associate it with the Greeks."
reflularit1es and snobbishness. completely
Dave Sicnkicwic,. brother at
~1c8aft!~~ :~go~R\g~~t~s egl,~dtt~~i ~C:,'d
probes t.he limits of human intelfigence and
l.amda Chi Alpha. said. "We don't
1
Pex.f{~fnSIO"anbts
u:~u;l~r.;- a~~tt~~1? mt~F
think a guy has to drink 'til he
Qopies Rave been deposited in your ichooi
I1brary. Look one over and then aet a copy
pukes. roll around in axle grease.
of your own - We need your herp!
or run down the street naked to _ 100 pgs.
$8.50 US ppd.
prove he's worthy of becoming a
"Jf you please"
brother."
CAMILLA PUBLISHING CO. INC.
But according to Ono re. it\
BOX 510
MPLS., MN
55440

PAGHETTI
NIGHT
All You Can Eat

BY MAIL ONLY-SEND CHECK OR M.O.

$2.50

fflR. UNH CONTEST
********************

saturdau, Fabruaru 27th
a:oo o.m.
new Hamoshlra Hall

Residential Assistants for '82-'83 Academic year
ALL CANDIDATES MUST ATTEND
ANY ONE of these interest sessions for applications and information:

Sun.Feb.21

Devine Main Lounge

7p.m.

Mon.Feb.22

Christensen B Tower
Lounge

7p.m.

Tues. Feb. 23

- Stoke Games Room

7p.m.

1st Prize: ALL EXPENSE-PAID weekend
to Stowe, Vt.
2nd Prize: ·$55 gift certificate to a men's store
3rd Prize: $40 dinner (& drinks) for two at
The Firehouse in Dover, NH
4th Prize: $25 gift certificate at Musicsmith
- at the Newington Mall
Tickets:
l_n advance:
Student: $2.00
Non-student: $).00

At the door:
Student: $2.50
Non-student: $).50

*ALL MEN INTERSTED CALL 868-1398
FOR APPLICATIONS. (deadline February, 25)
Sponsored by the U.N.H. Ski Club.
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Editor~
1a1~Facuity should yield on parking
lt'.s nice to sec something l,cing pmposcd
uhout the unfair und tidkulous system of
parking.
While fa~·ult\' and staff memhers get free
stickers and th~ hcst lots. students hu,·c to pay
f<,r the p1i\'ilq.c,· of parking near the Field I louse "
or in the Shop & Sa,·e lot.
Student senators Ra\' Foss and Murtha Little
ha\'C J)l'Uposccl dtangitig the CUITent system to
one where e,·c1·vl><KI\' '-.'ould hu\' one of three
parking sticker~: 820 fc>r pairnity. $10 t,uj,c1i1>h~1:y and ~5 f<,r storaue.
While it's a good idea to get away from the
gratis system of parking fc)r fa~·uby and stuff.
there arc some pmhlems with the proposal.
Titc new mcth<KI would im·oh·c the cx1,cnsc of

prmludng new parking. stkkcrs. and
cnf<,n:cmcnt of the new Jll"OJK>sal mi~lll he mm-c
costly•. with more staffhcing hired to keep truck
of where the cm~ were l,cing parked.
If the pmvose of the proposal is to chaal(e
c\'eryonc f<,r parking and get away from the use of
resca.,·cci parking. then there's a simpler
proposal.
All reseavecl paai<ing should l,c clone away
with. and all persons im·ol,·ccl with the
Uni\'C1~itv--fa~·ultv. staff and students--wuuld

·-

is a specious one. If they did dcsct'\'C the spaces.
they should at least pay f<>r them. hut most of
them don't clcscn·e the primity parking.
Man,· facultv mcmhcrs come here 0111'· for a
few hoiu~ eaci1 day.just as some student; l'omc
here and sta\' ull dav. And staff members
usually l'OIUC early in the moming when there is
plenty c•f mom.
Enfi:,R·emcnt under this pn>JK>sal woulcl he
simple: meml,crs of the tmftk hm-cau would just
hu,·c to dtel.·k to make -Sm\: all ~·at~ in a

pu~• th'-• ~:un~ 1-:.th; f;)r u pu.-ldn~ ~tk•kcr.

Univc1-c;itv lot hon:- u Unh·cr~it,· ~tkk-.:r,

Parking woul<I then l,c on a first ~·ome. first
sen·cd basis.
111c Ul'MUlllent that SitK·e ra~~ulty an~I staff an:
here l011gcrcad1 clay and dcscrw the l,cst spa~·cs

woul<ln't i1aw towmi)· alKmt \\:hich ~·aa~ l,cing i;1
whid1 at\:as.
For once. stmlcnts clcsc1,·e a fair shot. c,·cn it
is just parking..

uud tin::

i.

Letters
Window screens
To the Editor:
Since ScJHcmhcr. we h.,w hccn
trying to ohtain screens for our
windows from l he Ol'licc of Resident i.1 I
l.ik. We began hy rclfuesting them
through our Resident Assistant "ho
sent it along through the 1uopcr
ch.umds. This rroccss wa1, done t"icc
,111d was followc..-d ur hy rt!onc '4all"'
from hoth our Hall l>ircctor .ind
Rc1,idcn1 A1,sistant.
Congre\'e\ Hall l>ircctor has 1,roken
lo Ms. Carol Hischoff concerning thi!,
rrohlcm. and Wal, told something
would he dune .,hout ii. We ha,·e hecn
promised .1c1ion time .inJ time .ig.iin

rc!!arding these screens and. as of yet.
we h.i,c seen nothing.
It i!, no,, h:hnmry .ind the prohlem
ha!, not hcc,rnllni.itcJ. Con1,idcring "e
li,c on the ground floor of .t ruhlidy
acce!,!,ihlc dorm lh.tt is ccntrnll\
loc.itcd. thi!, i!, .t !,C\crc !,1:curit,· i!,!,lJ~.
Many times pcorlc h.in: tried to force
cntrnncc inw the dorm through lhcM:

prohlcms. making it one of the l.uge1,t
fond rai~rs in ~cw tngl.mc..l.
·1he d.111n•r1, donated their tim1..· .111d
enl·rg~. 4X houh ol ii. ll.111c..l .11ul l>.I
donated their time .md eljuirmcnt lo
SllflflOrl the c..l.mccrs. Uusinc!,!\C!, in lhc
.1rc.1 gm·c un1,dfi!,hly ol lhcir m.11crials
and spon1,orcc..l m.1ny ol thl· c..l.icncr!,.
Studcnls don.1tcd hunc..lrcd!, ol school
anc..l \ .ication hours to hdfl !,llflflOrl thi!,
wortlrnhile l".lll!,1.'. ·1he entire !,tuc..knt
hoc..ly hcl·.1mc imohcd. 1"flOIN1ring
their frienc..11, . ltunJn.'th c,cn ""nc..krc<l
in .ind out ol the Mt 1H to offer lhcir
!,llf'flOrl. h ""s trul~ a communit~
effort.
- Iii!, too h.1c..l 1hat thL· t•rc!,idcnl ol thi!,
communit, rnllcd l i '.\ 111.·ould not find
ten minute!, Olll ol her hU!,\ \\l'Ckc..·nc..l
schedule to !,(Ofl hy .111d oi"kr a little
!,llpport for the !,tudcnb cl"lorl. But \\e
un<.lcr!'ltand lw,, l!ood wed.end ·1 \'
n·alh i!,. I l!Ul.'!,1' ,1;at i!, \\h.11 S1udcntAdn1ini!,1r,t1i,1.· relationship!, .1rl.' .ill
ahout. tlwugh .
Tom l'.irc,·
llc11cl fl.ill Rc!,ic.lcnt Assi!,tmit

Blood drive

window!,.

In regard 10 the Mlrfodng pruhlem of
asi..1ult at lJ I\ H we .tll rl·cci\'cd .1 letter
from the l>c.in of Student!, Office .m<l
Office ol Rcsidenti.11 t.ifc. informing LI!,
of the necc!,sity of prnpcr !,Ccurity
prcc.wtion1, . .ind this letter !,(.1tcd the
need to h,1\c !,CCUrl' win<lo"s.
Al, we intcrpcrt it. 1hi!, .ilM1 means
po~sl'!'>!,ing !IICrccn!,. Wh.11 Rc!,idcntial
I .ifc m.1y not re.ilitc i!, t!t.11 hcing on the
grnund floor of l'ongrc,c. we arl· fir!,t
to rc.."-·ci,c heat on the stc,1mline. II i!,
not um:ommon for temperature!, to ri!,c
in excel,!, of X5 ckgrcc!, . In order to
le!,1,en the !,C\Crity of thi!, prohlcm \\e
arc forced to open our windo"!,·
further expo!,ing our!,el\c!, to
unwanted intruder!,.
With communi1,· concern!, of sexual
l1.1rnssmcn1 and ·1hd1 \\l' feel that
!,crccnle!,!, window!, .ire a threat to our
!'lccurity. We arc willing to pun,urc thi!'I
isM1c until the !,illmtion is correct cc.I and
"ould like ncecssan· action to he t.tkcn
immcc.liatch .
·
Tl1c Women of l'ongrc,c Pit

Dance-A-Thon

·1o thl· hlitor:
l>car "Young and Rc!,llc!,!, ..
M.in~ ol ~ou rc1,ponc..kd to o_ur
p.1rndoxical "<icncrnl Uo!,pit.il\" call
for help ,,hen "c laid the corncr!,tone
yc!,tcrd.1~. hut. ,I!, prod uccr of our
"!'loap·· I ,,ish to rl·mind you that our
"!\dmi!,sion!, Office" ,,ill remain open
throul!h ·1 llC!,C,l.1,· thl' 16th. Wcdnc!,(la,·
the lith and Thl1n,d.i, the IXth - ten 1~1
thrl"C at our lite !'la,.inl! focilit, - the
Ml lB!
~
.
Our ,olUntl·er ml.'dical !,(all on loan
from ·•(i . 11."" ,,ill greet ~1n1 in
appropriate allirc and !'ll'e that ~1H1 fed
al hom,.: "ith the rc'.'>l of our rnst!
· Our !,L'( i\ fin.c tuned and ,,e arc rem.I\"
for airing a:- ~ou !,I.Ir .. li,l.'" iil our fo11r
day .. !,pel·ial."" ···1~pe·· casting ,,ill hl·
nccl.'ssan hut , ·our ratin!.!-\\ill he hil!h
as you niakc tli l, JX.' rlorn;anl·t· tht· h~!,t
part ol a continuing sl.'ri1.•1,~
Who lrno\\!, • You ma,· meet ,01ir
.. l.uke or l.aur.1 ·· in the c..1;,nor n,;1111!
Hopeful!~
.larn Stearns
··Your (i1..·nLTal Hospital l;rodu1.·l.'r ..

Solidarity

·1o thl' Fditor:

I II tht· I di1u1 :

On hhruan· 5.6.and 7. lkt1cl Hall
spow,ored thc.l ·illh Annu.tl I>.1mx-;\·1 hon to hcndit the '.\l'\\ 11.impshir,:
KidnL·~ l ·ound.ition. ·1he c\cnt \\as
indeed .1 sm.i!,hinl! Mtccc!,!,, r;1i,ing
S?O.O(KI to h,:ndit ·1hm,1..· ,, ith kid1K·~

On tht· IXth ,111d llJ1h ol l>1.·r1.·mh'--r
I'll-ii. a conltTL'nl.'l' 1001,. pl,11.'t· in /uridl.
s,,ith·rl;111d. ,llktHkd h, :how
memhl.'r, ol tllL· lmkpcnd~nl l · rt·c
I l",llk l ' 11ior1 ··solidarit, .. \\ho . .it 1h1..·
tillll' ol lhl.' d,:daration ·01 thl· statL' ot

,,.1r in t•ol.111d. hafl(ll'lll'c..J to he
tl'mpornrily al,ruaJ. al, ,,ell .I!, tho~
,, ho h.1\l' hccn l·ollahur.11inc drn,t:h·
,,ith SoliJ.1ri1, ,,hilc fl.'!,idin~
Jll.'rnt.111l.'11tl~ in the \\'c1,1. 1•:ir1icirating
in thL· l·u11kr1.·1H:l.' \\l.'l"l' Solidarit,
m1.•mt,L•r, \\ ho arc current I\ iit
i1tl.'rln.1d. S\\cdl.'n. Athtri.1: the
t init1.·tl SI.Ill'!,. l·rnncc. ·It.ii\·. lloll.inc..J.
lklcium. Wc!,I (iam.1m.ai1c..J C1n.1da.
,\t the 1.·onkrcn1.·1.· · ••l"JlC-'~' \\ere
dr.l\\n up .1dc..lrl'l,l,l,_'d tu the t ''.\. to till'
l111crna1i,on.1l l .ahor Org.111i1.1tion .rnd
to tr.ttlc u11i,1n!, throul!lwut th1.· "orld .
Within till· t·nitl·d St.111.·!, . .u:1i,itic1,
in ,urport ol Solic..l.irit~ h.l\e t,1,·cn
n1ordin.llL'll. !,incc I kccml,~:r IJ. h, the
Commilll'L' in Supfl(if"l o( Solid.irily.
t\\o of \\ht11,1.• !,polc1,111;111. Miro!,l.1\\
(" h II j 1.· '-' l i :uul 1• i 111 r '.\ a i m !, l i .
parti~ipiatL·d in th1.: conkrl'lll.'L' in
/ .uri,:h. thl' (. ·ommittc1.· h.t!, !,l.'I it!,l,·lfthc
lollo,,inc ohkcti\l.·s:
--·1hi.' ~·oll~·~·tion. intnprl.'l.lti,,n ,ind
puhlil.'itation of laeh ahout the l.'\Clll1'
in Poland in onkr to inform puhlic
opinion in Aml'ril.':111 ahout the !,cope of
till' ,i111.11ion therl.' .
--Cullahor;1tion ,,i1h 1\1111..·ric.rn ;ind
i11t1..·rn.1tional hum.an ril!hts
11rcani1ation!, . ,11d1 a1, !\m1;1..·st\
lntl'l"ll,1tional. the lkbinli \\'atd1
( iroup. and th1.· l ' '.\ Comm11,1,ion on
1111111.111 Ki~lns. h~ 1m1ling ,l\;1ilahlc 1t1
them lists ol those ,,ho ha\1.· hL·1.·n
;11T1..·stl.'d in Pol.ind and information on
G1mp and prison n111Jitions 1ht-r1.·.
--·1 hl' C\L'l"tion ol rrcs1,11rc on
AmL·ri1.·:111 and intl.'rnation.tl groups
and 111"!.!a ni,a I ion!, \\ hid1 ha \l.'
int h11.·111.·l,- on puhlil· opinion. '-'·!!·· the
tratk union~. as,t11.'ia1ions ol la,,~'-•r1,.

·s,,

Submit typed
letters
to the ·E ditor
in Room 151
of the MUB.
~

do1.'IOI'!'>. sllkkfll!,, .md !,(I

fonh.

to

t.tlc

a tktL·rminl.'d · 1,\.ut,I in c..lckncl.' of
"So Iida ril, ..•
--·1h1..· oi·l!ani1;11io11 of humanit.iri.111
.1i,I. in the lonn ol food. mcdil·in1.·. ch: ..
lor 111111,'-' a1T1.•1,tcc..l .mJ th1.·ir lamilil'l,
.111c..l lor till' l:1111ilil's ol thosl.' ,,ho ha\c
hc1.·n li!kd . ·1 hi1, aiJ '.>houlc..l hl· ,cm 10
Poland uni~ througli. .me.I' under the
1'llf'L'I"\ i~ion of. thl' Church .ind thl'
h111.·rn.11io11.1l Red ('rus1,.
:\II th0!,1,' \\ho \\tllllc..l lik,: to hclranJ
,:oll.ihor.111.· \\ ith the Committl·e in
Support ol Solic..l.trit~. .111d tho1,c
,, ishing tu I.Ill' intkfll'ndent ,11.'t ion. arc
,l!,h·,1 10 contact the ('ommilll.'i:.
h,r l.'ontrihu1ions. dll.'ch !,hould he
made 11.i~ahk to 1h1.· ('ommittcl' in
Support of Solid.1rit~ . h1r tho1,c \\ ho
,,i!,h 1t1 makl.' l.irgn. wx-c..kdtll·tihk
'-·11ntrihu1i11n!,. th1.· Committcc--until it
I l' L' l' i \ l''
I a \ -L· \,.Ill I s la I LI s - - ha !,
1..·,tahli,hed a l'0t1pcrnti,1..· relationship
,,ii"11 lhl· l.l'al!tll' lor Industrial
lk11111na1..·~ II i 1>1. a ia,-,:,1..·mpt
institution. All d1cd-.s mac.IL· p.1~ahk to
thi: 111> lor thi~ purpo,L· ,,ill h1.·
,.:.irm,trh·c..l lor thL· ('om111i1tL·1..· . in
Suppon ol Solidarit~ .
( ·11111111illl'L' in Supp,1r1
ol S,,lida rit,
:!75 SL·\enth A,~.
'.\L'\\ Yorli.. \ \

r

Problems and
involvement
l"o lhe Editor:
Toward the end of the f-"ch. 9 Oren
1-orum !!hl.'n hy Pres. Handler 1~1"r the '
hcndil of l 1~H stuJena!,. the l.1J\"
1m1Je a rclfUCst. one 1ha1 I would like t~•
~c honored.
Ahcr an!,wcring lfUestion1, for two
hour!, ,,ith cxpl.rn.itio1b of technical
hi!,tory l.'onccrning l\c\\ H.unr!,hirc's
finc1,t i11!,titt11ion. '.>he went .tll thl·
\\ith Jll.'l"!'>Ollal .1ppcal. .1lthough lllll
mor.il lecture. encouraging !,(U<ll'lll1, to
get imohc..-d 10 try .ind heir, sohc thl·
prohlcms of !,(ude1t11, .11 l' I\ H .
Concern!, of students altcnding
l 1:\H rellcct ~impk problems onl' ,an
cxpcl·t to find in .111y com mu nit~.
rcgardlc!,1, of the 1,i1c of a community.
Hut. a~ is common for all
colllmtmitil'!'>. the ,11\!,\\l'r rcmain1, too
complex to lrnndle dli:c1i,el~ unl..;!,s .t
1.·011!,ell!,lls i!, !mlhl·rcd to determine
nc1.·,kd action ;me.I ., rl'!,f'Oll!,ihk group
appointed to the l.t!,k. Moti,ation.
\\ hcl her of monl.'y or \ oluntl.'crism.

,rn,·

a
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Who's runnmg the sJi,,~?
~!._/,:

~y _Brendan ·nuBois
Has anybody noticed how weird the news has·
been lately'!
There . have been three plane crashes recently.
where scores of people have died. One was caused
by ice on the wings. another was caused because the
'
pilot apparently had a "disorder.·•
In China. they"re having a purge in the
government. The next day. there"s a front page
picture of a top Communist leader. sweeping a
sidewalk.
That's something like having Richard Nixon
cleaning out the men •s room at Grand Cent ml
Station the day after his resignation. As my brother
says. when they purge in China. they really go all
out.
should not be a factor to determine
success. l>ay Care and handicaps don•t
asl for much ..iust enough.
. The practical rrohlcm of Hay Care
facilities for children in the l>urham
,ommunity goes on unsol\·cd. {·an
children grow ur without care"! Has
society become so ,omplcx th.tt we as
indi,iduals don't remember how to
l>.lh)·sil l4>r., m:i_yh~>r"! Or gin.· .t fr«:nd
.i rm,h"! Arc there no t.ilcnt'--d and
crcatiw rcorlc in the uni,·"-rsit\'
community who cannot come up with
p:rm.inent solution to this handicap"
of familv lik'!
{'hilJrcn and handicars arc
minorities that cannot he ignored. we
arc '-'\cryonl· of us both children and
lmndicarf'Cd · t.o some degree. T.ile a
lool in the mirror. it t,alcs two1nordcr
to arrrl"ci.:,te.
Srcaling of handil·ars! To wlmt
length will ('l"oplc trawl to find
rrohlcm!'I ~h~,t th~y may h.:t.\c ~omc
~onc'-'.''!l :about' ' while remaining
IIISClll,lll\l" lo th\." ncl"ds of their rccrs.
Those who stand idle and allow their
kll~•w citi,cns he denied all due righls
and rcsrect that they thcmsdws would
d\.'nt.:and. ~i,·cn a rc,·crsal of
drcumstatl4.:c. need .to talc .i wall in
'
·
their slwl."s.
Arc we so dependent on
ati"h,ti:it~:·:;,,J -tl~c •;,rt. ~,f si,cciali,ation

a

00

In yesterday's Boston Globe. there was a long.
front page story about the statt•'- nf. r. .. ,,. ..1'
. Ise teeth • and the
•s ta
.
..Washington
WUI"
.. _......,uu.. wor
-· aetccuve
mvo1ved m determining what the teeth were made
._ ~- ""
out of. Strange.
I think we all like to read the occasionally bi1.arre
or light story. which helps break up what
newspaper people call ..gray copy..: the long
columns of disaster and death and other news
items.
l.ook at the popularity of such alleged magazines
like Us or People or the People magazines of the
airwaves. Evenini Ma~azine. There. weirdness of
all types is held up and examined and glorified.
Hut there is weirdness and there is weirdness.
When you hear about ,a man in .Wyoming
constructing a flying saucer landing pad in bis
backyard. that can be laughed at because he's far
away and probably won't affect to many people.
But what about the pilot of the Japan Air Lines

that we an: incarahlc of hclpin~
ourscl\'Cs and others who arc fo need of
a liulc heir"! Can we go beyond the
monetary dictates ghcn piece-meal by
a kdcral authorit,· to achicw wlmt we
hclic\'C to he C'-fUalil\ ..!
What 1s the rurfk;SC ol education if
not to impro,·c the '-fUality of life for all
rcor,lc now. not somcwh\!rC in
rumorrow. What about /iuk children.
worl-study p.arcnts and four-wheeling
superstars'!
What can any one ('l"rson do"! 1.ool
for money today and hope ifs there
tomorrow"! Maybe we could write Pres.
Re.nu.an and tell him wc'w found an
exception to the rule. 'UN H ne\.-ds more·
monc,·. as for the national economic
n:cm cry program. let them golly a kite
because administrations a lot easier
when it comes in the mail cw,· month.
big hrothcr. l!ncle Sam. Bi~ Daddy.
Sui:ar l>addy and Mamma all ha,·cone
thing in common. that . they pro,idc
!'IUpf'o,rt hut inherently foster
dcrcndcncy. unless. gi,cn with
independence in mind. f ,cryonc
should rcali,c tlrnt h,· now.
l>crcndcncy is too high a price to-pay
.
;
.
for lik.
Why look for greener rastures"! We
arc not cows! The grnss here is green
enough fur rcorle if only they would
cst.thlish their own authority of

'\

J

...

\'\'

pnonty in getting the job done.
rci:ardlcss of the obstacles.
We will decide h,· our actions a!'I a
community ourcontmitmcnt to people.
Arc the,· worth it'!
h,r ha,· Care what we nc\.-d is
churches in the communil\· to donate
space for the children in the
community. Then we nc\.-d people to
n,lunk'l..'r their time to hc.·lr defray lhc.·
cost of quality care. We should not
think in terms of pro,iding .iohs for
peorlc. hut uni~· of ans,wring the
community 111:eds through coordinatinl,! existing rcsoun."Cs according to
the rriority of need.
Students and teachers in psychology.
nursing. home economics and social
worl to mention just a few should he
Cl14'0Urag\.-d to help prO\·idc answers.
Cirnndparcnts and older parents who
arc retired could gi,:c more than money
could bu,· .111,·da,· of the week. I know
that .already there exists an Adop1-A(i1:.:111drarcnt program locally. maybe
th"· p:oplc workin1 with that program
would ha,·c some ideas on how
Cirnndparcnts could adopt a l>ay Care"!
There is no one a nswcr if people choose
to work to~cthcr.
As to the day when we S\.'C whcdch.,ir
frccw,a\'s strcmnlinc the unhcrsit,·
c.:,mru~ with gleaming mmrs and
lightning dc,ators. let us all hold our

t

~I'

DC.S that crc1shed into Tokyo Bay'! Maybe he was
hallucinating that Godzilla was rising out of the
waters to attack him: I don"t know. And 24 people
-~
died.
There is weirdness. and there's weirdness we can
do withQut. Airline pilots aren •t supposed to lose
control in cockpits. Runways ar.en•t supposed to be
covered with ice. and neither are jet wings.
You wonder about who ·s in control. about what
kind of structure there is in the world. I read once
where a man was driving under an overpass when
his car was crushed by tons of frozen beef falling
overhead from a iruck accident. Imagine. Your
entire life ending because of frozen sirloin.
· What 1l . probably means is that ihere is no
control: random things happen. and random
people get hurt. 1t•s a .scary thought. but a darkly
humorous one as well.
Godzilla rising from Tokyo Bay. Frozen sirloin.
I hope someone appreciates the humor.

breath. Wh)· wasn"t it done before
yesterday"! As of yet. the practical
!'lolutions needed to male c,cr,·
, huilding accessible ha\'C not ~·ct been
dc\'Clorcd fur key buildings. hUl. thl'
buildings remain in sight and therefore
within the reach of us all.
The question cwryonc should ask
thcmschcs is in itself simplt-. l)o we
,rnnl ~m.·nts with children and men
.and w,;mcn in wheelchairs 1wing to
·our· schoof! If the answer is yes. then
\\C"tl better rcmow the roadblocks and
kt the riwr llow.
May I suggc~t that c,·cy·onc get in
touch with ltill Knight and asl him
how they may help to expedite the
mailer. Tomorrow is not time enough
for what should haw been done toda\'.
hill Knight of Hunter Hall has the
insight and will to set things straight
once and for all.
What good is all that legislation hy
the Student Senate if the students can•t
get to or beyond the door"! Maybe they
could asl Sheila of h,rrc!'lt Park'! I
thinl she may haw some good .,d,·isc
for them.
Another issue rai!'lcd at the forum of
, it.al interest to c,cn· student was that
of ,andalism on c.1111rus and cspccially
in the dorms.
May I suggest an arrroach us"-d hy
one of America's greatest educators.

1\e- ,ut

Hoot..er T. Washington. Simply put.
the prohlcm of student con<."Crn for
maintenance of the uni\·crsit,· could
onh· he guaranteed by the imestmcnt
of all students toward the ur,lccp of
that institution. faery student at this
school was asl\.-d to s('Cnd some time
,olunt"-cring to repair. build or restore
the buildings of the llni,crsity. This
cre;.itcd a ,deer concern among older
classm.1tes · 10 con,cy upon the
younger. the ,aiuc of their hardwork.
~o urpcrdassman or woman would
stand h, and watch wfiilc hours of his
work was destroyed by the u111hinl..ing
and immature kw.
I horc these suggestions will
stimulate some action .imong the
srndcnt organi,ations in coopcrntion
with the Uniwrsil\· administration and
loc:al c:ommunit~ toward finding
crcatiw. incxrcnsiw and permanent
solutions to tri,ial yet life inc:urring
rrohlcms of its students. rm sure thc:y
would appr\.-ciatc it ,cry muc:h. ·rhcn
maybe we can get down to the business
of learning. Thanl you Pres. Handler. I
horc you ha,·c a nice and warm. green
spring.
M.I> Tillman
?\on-Traditional Student
l.ibcral Arts
P.O. Rox UM
l>mcr. ?\.H. OJX.20

iPfNDING

AND w11,tc AND TAJ(f5
~'8D THe BU0'1fT '-'ILi.
8fll.llNCI AflD evEA'tTMI~
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ttAPPY 71 sw- BIRTHDAY RON BUT WHAT
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DISTINGUISHED.
TEACHING
AWARD

DESCRIPTION
Nominations are requested for the UNH Alumni
~tion's Distinguished Teaching Award.
· Established recently as a means to honor distinguished
teaching and to provide encouragement and incentive
for excellence in this field, the award is sponsored by the
Alumni Aseociation. The award wiD be presented at
Commencement to·two faculty members;
each recipient will receive a $1500 cash prize.

Ellalblllty
Nominations may be made by students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and &lends of the University of New
Hampshire, atid will be accepted at the John S. Elliott
Alumni Center by March 1.
All full-time members of the teaching faculty at the
University of New Hampshire, with a minimum of three
consecutive years teaching at UNH, are eligible to
receive the Oistingtushed Teaching Award. Past
recipients are not eligible to receive the award.
The names of nominees, their departments, and your
reasons for making the nominations, should be ·sent,
with your name and signature, to The Distinguished
Teaching Award Committee, Elliott Alumni Center,
UNH, Durham, NH 03824.

•
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CRITERIA
The following general cqt~ria have been devised as
guides for use in nominating individuals for the Distin;.
guished Teaching Award. It ihould &e kept in mind that
no one individu~ will necessarily satisfy all of the criteria listed. It will help your nominee if you are specific
and cite examples that illustrate his or her distinguished
· ' teaching.
·
• The faculty member should possess a comprehensive
knowledge of his or her fi~ld, and have a scholarly grasp\
of the subject matter and an abiding interest in the area
of study.
.
• The faculty 'Anember shoald o~anize and presen~ the
suf;;ect matt~~ffectively, i.e.,·m_·sucKa·way that it
-~
makes sense to the student and is consistent with the ·
objectives of the·particular ~ur~, while, ~t the same
time, suggesting interrelationships between the subject
matter of the course and other fields of learning or
human activity.
• The faculty member should stimulate thinking and
develop UJtderstanding, i.e., challenge the student's
intellect so as to encourage critical thinking and an
open-minded attitude on the part of the student to
the end that he or she becomes more self-directing in
the field' of knowledge.
.
.
• The faculty member should arouse the students'
interest and the educational experience should be significant in personal terms and in relation·to their educational goals.
• The faculty member should demonstrate resourceful- ·
ness, and make good use of the human and mate~
resources that are available while using methods and
techniq~es of teaching that ·are appropriate .to the
course and the specific class or situation.
• Tite faculty m,mber should respect and have a
genuine interest in students as individuals, assist them
in solving their individual problems, and tr:eat them in
a fair and impartial manner.

;

NOMINATION FORMS
I

available on bulletin boards-everywhere
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UNH's .Winter Carnival tuned on the loonies
Greeks shin·e the
light ...

Snow sculptures
•
rise
...

By Maggie McKowen
·1 he Carni\al opL·nmg ceremonies in front of
the MlJB was lighting ot the carnival torch bv
l 1 l\ H Presidcn1 E\cly!1 Handler. singing by the
l\cv. Hampshire Grntlemen and the clash of
l'irn, orks .
Thrusday\ torch run by Alpha Gamma Rho
( AG R) brothers co\ cn:d a I JO mile course destined
to Dt.-rham. l\. H. The runners. sponsored for each
mile hy U l\ H students and local businesses. raised
S 1500 in donations tor the Leukemia Society of
A1rn:rica. The fraternity donated $1500 in memory
of former AG R brothcr. Dennis Williams who
dicd of thc discasc.
.. We raised $fl00 in dining halls alone-the
students wcrc really good." AGR torch run
chairman Mark James said.
Thirty-four brothers participated in the rcl:.t\'
st\'led race and each ran one-tenth mile sprint~s
t<;talling 4.2 miles per raccr.

·~.. and sin all night
By Rhonda Karageorge
A banner greeted c\·cryonc who entered the
MU B with the message: .. Welcome to the Greek
night or Sin.·: 1 was warned about this night by my
\cry protccti\'e fricnds. I was also praying that my
(Grcck) parcnts would find it in their hearts to
forgi\'c me for what I was about to sec tonight.
The first sight v.as a ·man being dragged off by
two wo.mcn with squirt guns in their hands. They
placed him in a cage with -a sign reading .. Ha\c
\'<.rnr enemies or friends arrested." With friends
\\'ho put you in jail. who needs -enemies'?
The wc·rn,cn of Alpha Xi Delta. the keepers of the
jail. instructed their prisoner to stand on the bench
· in thc j,til. In order to obtain his freedom he had to
compictc a task. If he disobeyed his jailers at any
time. his punishment was: a squirt.
He final!~ did his task-fifteen jumping jacksbecoming \Cry wet in the process.
·1 om Diamond·. the \·ictim, had o_n-c thing to say
when it was all m-cr. "I'd like to know who did this
to me.
Another prisc)ncr. Bill Balk us. president of
1.amda Chi. had to sing .. Twinkle. twinkk little
star" hut forgot the words. He didn't mind scr\'ing
time.he said. because "it\ for a good .cause."
The Greek l\ight of sin. one of this , ·car\
Vii intcrCarnintl e\ cnts was sponsorL'<i h)· the
Greek Council. Proceeds go to the l\ H Special
Olympics. a summer competition for mer 800
handicapped children.
Other c\-cnts included a "pic~cating contest and
, ·oting booth. hoth run by Delta Zeta. ·1 he \clling
booth offered catagorics like '"most prcppic".
"higgcst gossip". and "campus clown" for campusv. idc ca nd ida tcs. Pri1cs were gi,-cn to v. inners la tcr
in the C\cning.
Acacia fraternity tcrok Valentine photographs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had ··Doc's Tatoo Parlor" in
a room with Pike\ dart-balloon gamt:.
Sigma l\u had a food thr'irn·. Participants thr:cw
_iello. whipped crcam and mash0d potato~s at the
Sigma l\u brothers sitt111g.Jon a platform. This
c,ent appealed to all tht: fans or"Animal House".
One of l he biggest all ractions or the c, cnin1! v. as
the casino located ii1 the Strafford Room~ It was
run b) Alpha Chi Omega. Sigma Ht:ta and-Tau
Kappa Fpsilon.
Gamc tables· ,,ere scattered ahout. There was a
roulette wheel. a \\ heel or fortune. and a game
called ··mer and under'". hut the most popular
game v.as Hlackpd.. Laughter. bidding and cri.cs
ot ·•._ilri1!ht" could he heard frotn the crov. ds
around thL· tables in the room .
Stt:\ e Sha iler. ot TK E was a dealer at a black jack
ta hie. He \\as ha, 1ng a great timc and cncour~tgcd
the pcopk wall,.ing h) to ha,e a scat around his
table and also ha\L' some run- which the,· did.
l\:oplc gathered around the .. mer and under··
tahk to \\atch Barbara Persinl.!. and her hu-.hand as
they played.
~
' Harbara. who used to li,c near Atlantic Cit,·
thoul.!.ht the casino \\as ··Prell\ n~at. bccaust: thcr~
is a l;H more monc\ at stake i;1 Atlantic cit\ and if
you lose it. that\ it. it\ gone . Herc (at the- Ml l H)
it\ more cntcrtaininl'. and a lot more fun ."
Pia, mone\· \\as t~-.cd in the casino and tor the
other -acti, 1ti~·-.. On the hills \\ere l.tHrnc\ tune
characters. the thcrnL' lll thi:-. , ·car\ \\'inter
carni,al. Dollars ,,ere a hargain at- ten CL'nls .

Kappa Sigma won ·the snow sculpture contest with their
Roadrunner-Coyote entry. ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)
Another attn.1ctron was l.amda
Chi and Phi Mu's massage parlor.
Outside were signs which boldy
read '"You\c nc\'cr had a better
thrill for $5.()()" and .. We ruh you
the right way".
Three 1.amda Chi men let me
find out if there was an\' truth to
their ad,crtising. I entered the
room and soft music greeted me.
The men. whose names I won"t
mention since their mothers .. don"t
know wc'rc in this line of work"
told me to lie on the table face
down and they pro~ccdcd to
massage my tensions away.

Later . in the c\·cning two ol my
friends went to sec if they would
get as good a massage.
··tt was !!n.:at" the\' said. Da,c
Marr one ~or the m~1ssuscs said.
··people ~~re c,cn coming hack for
seconds.
At 10 o'clock people began to
file down to the Granite state room
for some late night dancing. Music
was provided by A. Ricky Hounds
from "The Now Sound Express".
People came in couples or alone ·
and met new people. A nice end to
an enjoyable C\cning.

By L Johnson
Herc come the judges.
Pete Sherman. programmer of the Student
Activities Council. was at the helm of the judges'
Blue Yan and Kendra Maroon. SAC president, sat
next to him,
Inside were five judges, their task to choose the
winning snow sculpture.
"'This is going to be tough." Judge Jo-Ann
Alessandrini said.
The judges consisted of two alumni: Gail
Carbonneau Linehan, Alesandrini. assistant
director of alumni affairs: one administrator:
Hank Dozier. assistant director of facilities
services: one faculty member: John Saffron.
zoology professor: and one student: Mary Mclee.
Some contestants took the contest seriously and
were out to win.
For example. the SAC received a call the
morning of the judging asking if chicken wire could
be used. The rules had cited only wood.
Soon after thcv received a call from an
anonymous .. inforn1ant" who said. "'SAE is using
chick~n wire and we don't think its fair."
A couple of days before the judging, Dozier
received a call from several irate females
demanding to know where their four truckloads of
snow were. Dozier said he had promised to truck in
snow if it was minimal. but gestured outside.
.. What's all that white stuff, snow."
The contest began with a bang.
There were 25 organizations in total and 23
sculptures, including the UN H Poultry Barn and
Gruppc 80, a German Club.
Maroon said no snow during the last two
carnivals killed the contest. but this yea r's snowfall
helped bring on the largest turnout ever.
Foghorn Leghorn. popular rooster cartoon
character stood in front of the Poultry Barn. His
feet and beak were in the last moments of creation
as the judges arrived.
··what's the matter. Kendra. you're early." a
sculptor yelled as he patted snow on the beak.
SAE played swing music as the Tasmanian Devil
boiled Bugs Bunny in a cauldron. An SAE brother
was tossed into the cauldron for an added effect.
At Sigma Beta a "wabbit" sat on a heart while
SCULPTURE, page
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... as snow ga1nes
flounder
By Laura Brennan
Buried as we arc under four feet of snow. it seems
natural that this year\ winter carnival was full of
fun and frolic. This year wc got enough snow to last
well into Ft. Lauderdale season, plenty with which
to build ··awcsomc"sculpturcs, more than required
to play snow games in.
Oh. don't tell me you missed them too! Well, be
consoled. fellow Looney Toonian. that this year's
turn out for the illustrious snow games was well
below three.
The games hinted toward monopoly as one team
stumbled through the Obstacle Course. snagged
the Four-I.egged Snow-Shoe race. llcw home with
the Dog Sled Race. and ended an hour long day of
events with the savage Tubacidc.
All m ·er campus. throngs of snow athletes
huddled ·round their sculptures. unaware of the
goings on ... There were snow games'?!" Mortified at
the apparent lack or Carnival Communication.
most replied ... We didn't know ... "
Knin ··Hose" Williams. recently crowned King
Sua,cr by unanimous decision. said he'd heard
"Only rumors. We ( Kappa Sigma) had no details."
Meanwhile. a grief stricken brother stared
blandly out the window at the Kappa Sigma snow
sculpture ... We would\·e played snow games." he
said softly ... We like snow games. We're always up
for snow games. Snow-ball. snow-frisbec. snowwrcstle. ··
··snow-swimming.'" offered Senior Chris
Douglas of Sigma Beta. as talk suddenly turned to
"'what could han: been."
.. Sure," he said. ··we could've made little snowpools and whatnot."
'"For sure.'" said Gil Holmes. a sophomore at
Sigm,~, Alpha Epsilon. ··we like to do it in the
snov..
Well. snow-fans. there you ha\-c it. Tons of
testimony or what co-uld\·c been. had it all taken
place. Ui1til next year. this is your snow-reporter.
signing oil.
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a heart while Elmer Fudd's hcaa
pecked through the bushes. The
sculptors raved about their
creation.
"Look at the dctacl on Elmer
Fudd's cars." one would say. "Give
the judges some . JD." another
.
would yell.
Porky Pig stood in the goal of a
hockey game created by
Acacia / Phi Mu. The score was
UN H 7 and Looney 0 .
A TKE brother slid down a
curving sled carved into a mound
of snow yelling about the
"functionability" of this sculpture
as he crashed at the bottom.
Families toured the valley of
sculptures and kids had their
photographs snapped in front of
the Tasmanian Devil. on Bugs
Bunny's foot and Daffy Duck's
stomach as he sunbathed on
Miami Beach .
The sculptures were judged on
originality. design. and relation to
theme. The decision was made at
Tin Palace over beer and with high
spirits. The judges wanted to give
everyone a first for effort.
A "well descrvi ng" Kappa
Sigma took first pri,c. and were
awarded $100. Their lawn was
transformed into the cartoon
"Roadrunner. "
Wile E. Coyote was about to use a
cannon to blast the roadrunner
who stood next to a bird !'.ced sign.

Interested in
writing or
photography

Cactii lined the front and steps had
been built into the hill. The
brothers blcns:kd into the cartoon
and one sat astride the
Roadrunner.
Mill House Road took second
place and a $50 prize. "Gonna Get
Dat Wabbit". Elmer Fudd in
hunting attire was their theme. The
hunter lay on his stomach aiming a
gun at the "wabbit's" head. Tlll'l-c
was even a giant carrot.
Last but not least was Sigma
Beta. who took home a $25 prize.
This was the first year that
colored snow could be used .
Lambda Chi's wabbit had an
orange carrot and much of the
writing engraved in tht snow
detailing the sculptures was in
color. Maroon said that it had
incited a lot of enthusiasm.
There were a couple futile
efforts. For example. a broom
stuck out of a mound of snow in
front of Williamson. "but at lea!-.t
it's wood." said judge Linehan .
Peter Sherman. programmer of
student acti,ities. said there had
b<.;en a great effort. a lot of
enthusiasm and fun . Maroon
added that it brought out the local
community and a lot of people had
come to look at the sculpture!'..
· Do,icr sai<l it was a shame that
many or the scuptures \\Cren't
more ea!-.il\' seen from the streL:ts of
Durham . ·

Room 151
MUB
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By Laura Brennpn
a brief announcement about the · ranging from Women in Politics.
upcoming National Women's
Sex stereotyping from Rosie 1he
More than forty people
History Weck.
Rh-el er to Mar/lower--a look at
celebrated Susan 8. Anthony's
Romano said she's excited ·the UNH re,:olt during the
100th birthday yesterday in the
about the Weck\ activities.
Vietnam War." The Women's
Hillsboro room at the MU 8 .
.. We've got lots of great films.
week bc~ins March 8th.
Chocolate cake. strcamc.rs. and
"Happy Birthday. Susan"balloons
created a festive atmosphere for
the party sponsored by the UNH
President's Commission on the
Status of Women (Women's
Commission).
"What's the best present we
could give to Susan'?" asked
Catherine O'Brien, coordinator of
the Women's Commission:
.
"Passage of the ERA."
Supporters of the ERA cheered
the proposal. as O'Brien
continued. "The ERA was first
introduced in 1923. Since then it's
been shelved and defeated. feared
and ignored. Fifteen states have
yet to ratify the bill: If we don't get
three more to ratify by June first,
we're going to lose again."
O'Brien is not optimistic about
the passage. "We need moncy!"she
said. and urged everyone to give
what they could for the cause.
"After alL we don't want you to go
bankrupt o\'Cr it. even though
Susan 8 . Anthony did ."
"By the very wealth of her
being." Catherine Adamsky.
coordinator of the UNH Womc'n 's
Studies Program. said of Anthony,
"she was a reformer. And if she
wen: here with us l'Oday. she would
be a frminist."
The Women's Commision
collected $42 .55 at the party. doled
out cake and coffee. and sent
, around a petition supporting
Student Smale funding of the
Women\ Center.
Renee Romano. assistant
director of Student Activities and
member of the Women's ·
Catherine Adamsky read from the Susan B. Anthony biography
(Tim Skeer)
Commission. ended the party with
written by Elizabeth Cady Stanton
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MARSTON HOUSE/GRUPPE 80
Present

1982 FASCHINGSFEST
(Mardi Gras)

Lin: Ball(l
Folk Dance ( 1roup
Food & Drink

February 19, 1982
7:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
In

Marston House

DATE: Monday, February 22, 1982
TIME: 10 a.m.-4p.m.
Tickets 5 2.00 Available From
Doug Madsen

213

Erik Wicander

206

German Dept. -Murkland

PLACE: Granite State Room-MUB

& All Marston House Residents

Telephone
2 - 1163
868 -9662

Prizes for best costume will be awarded

Talk with employers from various
businesses, resorts, restaurants, camps,
·and recreation & parks departments
about MANY kinds of summer jobs.
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.;rimmer". in which the quarter
nicks the rim of the glass and the
player is allowed anoiher attempt.
Or. the shot could ha\'e missed
entirely and the next player take a
shot and so it goes .
Once.you accomplish this feat of
·nuuuml dexterity however. you arc
permitted to make another
participant drink the entire glass of
beer.
When drinking the glass of beer.
you must catch the quarter in your
teeth . Pcrsonall\'. I find this rule
pretty disgustirig. I mean. who
knows where that quarter has
been'!
The beauty of the game lies in
the addition of rules as the game
progresses and competitors get
drunker.
.
Pointing is not allowed. with the
exception of the elbow. After all.
we club members were raised
properly by our parents who told
us pointing is not polite.
The "study club members"
decided to abandon this game
when one player was clearly
dominating and sinking quarter
after quarter. The rest or us were
losing or winning consistantly.
depending on how you look al it.
In other words. we were getting
drunk. and (\ilia wasn't.
.. There's nothing like forcefeeding beer to close friends."
('silla said.
"Yeah. it's called beer pressure."
agreed Beth.
"Cardinal Puff" was the next
amuscmcnt designed to di,-crt us
from our books. which like guilty
reminders were laying on the table
in the next room.
Coordination is the theme of
this game. although by this time we
couldn't have walked a straight
line if our liYcs depended on it.
The pl.ayers perform a variety of
mo\'emcnts in t·hcir proper

(continued from page 2)
wasn't pay mg much attention. so
we began throwing cards at each
other instead. What the hell'! It was
more fun!
Since club members had to be up
at 8:00 a.m. the next morning. we
decided to adjourn the meeting
and go to sleep. We were smashed
by now and close to passing out.
"Oh well. one more wasted

sequence or be "penalized" by. you
guessed it. drinking a shot of beer.
·· Any card game can be turned
into a drinking game. Instead of
betting money. you bet shots.
We made an unconscious effort
to play "Hearts". a game in which
cards arc dealt and the lowest heart
drinks. Mark was continually
hiding cards in his shirt. and M ikc
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C\'ening." Jane said.
Well. I got my story. Hungover
and bteary'eyed the next morning.
I decided drinking games arc an
absurd waste of time. I fail to sec
the purpose of them. except to get
totally hammered. The way I look
at it. I can get drunk by myself. I
don't need senseless games to help
me.

NEWS!!!
for students ...
about students
... by students!
The New Hamphsire

CHALLENGING
RESPONSIBLE
LUCRATIVE
· EXCIT ING
. only begins to describe the opportunities
for rapid advancement at
Jordan Marsh Company.
Find out what it means to be an executive for
New England's largest Department Store. Our
informal group session is open to anyone
interested in finding out more about careers in
retailing. Representatives from Jordan Marsh
· Company will be present to provide
information regarding career opportunities and
will be available to answer questions.

Thursday, February 18th
Forum Room (Floor C)
Dimond Library
7:30 p.m.

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Info - 9-4:00, Lobby, Film/info
7:30 pm, Carroll-Belkn ap Rm. MUB,
Feb. 18, Interviews - Career Planning, MUB, Feb. 19, 8:30-4:30.

inrdan IIPSb
AN EQl lAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I

I

MUSO
1-,

Memo rial Union Stude nt Organ ization
is now ac~ept ing applic ations in the
follow ing positio ns for '82-83 .
ARTS & LECTURES
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

DARKR OOM DIRECTOR
'

HOSPIT ALITY PERSON

-

PUBLICITY ASSIST ANT

OFFICE MANAG ER

I

I PAID POSITIONS I
I

Applica tions and more Informa tion
Availab le in Room 148, MOB
Deadlin e: Februar y 26th

r
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USNH professional staff member Is
looking for a 3-5 bedroom furn ished
house to rent beginning in August. Would
prefer (Mastway) Oyster River School
District location and more than a one year
lease. 868-5891 after 5:00. 868-1800
days. 21 19
live on the beach and commute-2
bedroom unfurnished apartment within
walking distance to the center of long
Sands Beach in York Beach. Maine. No
pets. Lease required . $325 / month
includes heat & all utilities. 112 house
commute to Durham. R.M . Hayward
Agenc_y 207-363-4141 . 419
Large room for rent with optional side
room . All utiltties included with private
entrance. Only 10 minutes to UNH .
Smoker OK. all 868-1000 anytime. 21 16

..__Jl~'l
-Mllc---~_

Police Tickets Police Tickets to sold out
concert at Boston Garden in April. Call
742 -6287
Bancroft "Mach 1" Tennis Racket-Good
condition-asking S30. Call Paul Norris
between 6 :00-10:00 p.m . 2 / 19
Smith Corona Manual TypewriterExcellent cond. light weight. powerspace,
error control-Asking $60.00. Call Edna,
evenings-659-2933. 2119
VAN-1973 Ford E 100-Engine g.c ..
Body-needs some work . 4 speed on
column . $600 or best offer . Call Rich 7494934. 2 / 19
HORSE STALL FOR RENT $55.00 a
month. Fenced pastures. Riding ring, 3
miles from campus. Lee Ridge Stables
659-5442. 2 / 19
Olympus OM-10 Camera, Fl.8, manual
adaptor, T-20 Electronic Flash. Rokinon
80-200 200m lens. Tripod, case . Over
$600 invested, asking $350 742-4878,
Jeff. 2/26
FOR SALE Two Acoustic Research AR 2
ax thre-way speakers-$100 each. Also a

Pianos for·sale • Complete piano service •
furniture toch up and refinishing . 30 yrs
experience. Pianos purchased for
rebuilding . Raymond Desjardins 2
Freeman Ct. Dover 742-5919.4/2
Rossignol Stratix Skills. 170 cm with Look
GT bindings. Good condition. S80 or 8 .0 .
Call Dave _1_5 862 -30~3.2/23 ___ _

Wante__..J~

WANTED : Business Manager for
Summer Orientation . Part time, May 3May 21 (12 :30-430); Full time. May 24July 2 (8 :00-4 :30). S3 .50, hr. Responsible
for scheduling orientation sessions for
students and parents. Telephone and
organizational skills required A
knowledge of UNH preferable. Call Margo
LeClair. Dean of Students Office. 862 2050. Application Deadline : March ' 1,
1982.
CRUISES. RESORTS . SAILING
EXPEDITIONS! Ne e d e d · Spurt s
Instructors. uff1ce. counselors Europt !.
Carr1bea11. Worldwide' Summer, Cmee1
S e nd S8 . 95 f o r APPLICATION
OPENINGS, GUIDE to CRUISEVVORLD,
172 Box 60129, Sacramento, ca:
95860.3 2

____A_u_to_,_,o_r_Sa_i_e_ _,JI I

~I

'76 Subaru, 2 dr . sedan, 4 speed, AM -FM
cassette stereo . Some body rust,
excellent mechanical condition. Asking
$1,800. Also selling Pioneer TS-X9 stereo
car speakers. 40 Watt 2-way speakers.
Used only 2 months. List for $200. S150.
.
.
Call 868-5124" 21,19 Car for Sale: 1975 Opel Manta - excellent
condition $1500 or best offer. Call 868 1634 2/19
FOR SALE : 1980 Datsun 4 door wagon, 5
speed, radial tires, great gas mileage,
excellent condition, $4800. Call 8681868.
1969 BMW 2002 Sunroof. $800.00.
Great engine. Call Sean: 868-9872.

I

Scott 45-watt receiver - $100. Prices
Negotiable. Call Mark at 679-5307 or .
_
leave mesage at WUNH 2 / 23
1 pair of 180 Kastle MID skiis w_ith Tyrolia
150 bindings. Very good condition. S150.
Call Ed. 868- 7325. 2119

J[I}].
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Congratulations to the new pledges of Chi
O... Get psyched
sem ester!

for

an

excellent

Jenn (or is it Jen?) Nice spee~h today .
Wanted: a lover who won't drive me crazy.
Erica. hey shortstuff, Happy Valentines, I
hope you know you're number 1 on my
list . Thanks for picking my tent , it was the
best part of the weekend. When are we
going again? Love you lots. Rob.
You provide the labor-You save! bike bag
$7.95; daypack $10.95; tote bag $8.95;
cargo bags $6.95 to $22.95; garment bag
S18.95; Made from kits using waterproof,
rugged 7.5 oz . Cordura. Free Brochure,
Aimberline Sewing Kits, Box 126-U,
Pittsfield, N.H. 03263.
Sheri Clark, At long last, the promised
personal! Tues une june fille tres adorable
et une bonrie amie- and you had to wait
until second semester senior year to hear
it . But I hope you 've know all along it is so
special being your " sister" love PS (P.S.
FUZZ, you 'll get your before you leave .)
Happy Birthday, Ellen Mcsweeney!
You 're an old lady now. This calls for a
celebration ... and a little vino. Here 's to
Sat . nights! Cheers.
Love Goddess (Ani"a Gombossy) Happy
21st! See you in N.Y. May 9th Love GPS
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER?
Does the thought of looking for a summer
job make you uptight and nervous? Why
not come to Summer Job Fair held
Monday, February 22. 10-4 PM, in the
MUB Granite State Room .
SPRING BREAK is only a month away.
You still have time to plan you trip. Our
best deal is to BERMUDA, for only $299.
This includes 7 nights 8 days lodging, air
transportation. all taxes and much more
for a never ending party and memories
that will never fade . Call us 868- 1478.
ADG :-Hurry Home! I miss you ! Love
always & forever. GPS.
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE DARK when
May rolls around and you 're not college
bound . Come to the Summer Job Fair and
stroll around. Perhaps a summer job will
brighten your frown! Monday, February
22, in the Granite State Room of the MUB,
10:00-4:00 PM.
To the Area Ill Judicial Board. I wish to tell
all members of this Board of the great
time I had working with them . I look
forward to working with you again. You
are a great bunch of people. It was a great
expenence, I'll never forget Jim D. Area
Ill .
Brothers of Kappa Sigma- Thanks for a
great Winter Carnival, and CONGRATU LATIONS , Wyle E. Coyote and Road
Runner won' We love you . Love DZ.

YES! There ARE spaces open on the ski
trip to Jay Peak, VT. That's February 2628, and the cost is really cheap. Call
Bonnie, at 2-1512 for more info.
COLORGUARD! We're havin' a party!
How's Friday the 19th sound? Bring any
pictures you have! Refreshments
provided, but help appreciated! Call Patty
at 2-2376 for info! Hope to see you all
there!
Hotel 403 students in Tuesday's
lab ... thanks for help with my MUB
GRUB .. .I couldn 't have done it without
you all ... thanks .. -Randy Hall.
Party Party Party Sun Sun Sun_;,_Head for
Bermuda or the Bahamas and have the
vacption of you life. Call us for complete
details-868-7478.
The men of Theta Chi had a great time
Wednesday night . Phi Mu we love you.
even if you do laugh at deceased uncles.
Enjoy the Snow Now ... but turning Spring
Break would you like to enjoy the sun and
beach? Buy a raffle for a trip for 2 to the
Bahamas. You can get one for only S1.00
from any Area I A.A. or Hall Director.
2 ,- 19

PERSONALS Do you feel left out of
Spring Break because you can't afford the
trip? I've got beautiful beach front
accomodations located right on the strip
of Ft. Lauderdale or Daytona Beach for
cheap prices! Also low rate ( $132)
roundtrip transportation . Call P.K. at 8681631 .
BERMUDABAHAMASBERMUDABAHAMASBERMUDA- You can be there in
less than a month. Booze, cruises, beach
parties, 11 am happy hours and yet you
can have the privacy of pink-sand
beaches and rainbow water . Bermuda for
only $299 and Bahamas for only S429.
Includes everything except your own
spending money and food . Call us soon to
secure a space. 868-14 78.
In search of BIKINIS boys, and
BEAUTIFUL BODIES girls? Make
reservations to Ft . Lauderdale or Daytona
Beach for Spring Break . These prices are
the CHEAPEST on campus. Ft. Lauderdale
at $279, and Daytona at $264. Includes
round trip transportation for 8 days with
ocean front accomodations. Call me, P.K.
at 868-1631 .

ALISON-"Happy Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday dear
EXCUSE ME : The Sign language Practice Alison. Happy Birthday to you!! " Hey AL,
group scheduled for Monday nights has where 's the party-our place or yours?
offically been changed to Wednesdays 7- Make it ours-you pick the date and we 'll
9prn, 2nd floor conference room in the have the KEG . love, the "Quad" (It's so
library. Know sign? Join us! Deaf and hard hard to be good!) P.S. everyone says
of hearing welcome.
" Hiiiii"
Cheese, · ,cheese , cheese and more Want to sail around the world and receive
cheese .. .Tuesday, February 16 from credit too? We're the Semester at Sea
11 :OOam to 1 :30pm. in the MUB cafeteria, Program. Call us for information toll free :
cheese is the theme : Cheese Soup or 800-854-0195.
Onion Soup Gratinee. Lasagna or Quiche
Lorraine. Asparagus · with HoJlandaise To My Surrogate Mothers: Gilligan, Don,
Sauce or Cauliflower and Mushrooms in Byren, Gizza, Wanga, Danga, Lipid and
· the rest of you muthas. Thanks for helping
Cheese Sauce. Cheesecake.
Te through that crucial period of
HEY PAUL- Now that I have your invalidity. But wait-can you say that's a
attention, Happy Valentines Day. Love, riot.
Lisa. P.S. If I don 't go this weekend, stay
Amy Luebbers Happy Birthday!! Hope you
away from those snow bunnies.
have an awesome day! We're talking a
Today's Special· Tuna Spread (Finally!}
wicked brutal good time. We love ya Amy.
Hey Ed, Do all seniors boot laying down, love Sandy and Debbie.
like you? / !
Hey Bucko (that's you Steve) Here it is just
Ron. Ritt , Ross. Heidi. Pam. Lofts Tonight, like I promised. What can I really say?
Both Friday and Saturday nights of this
Be There!
weekend were the BEST times I've ever
Hey Dennis! Been D. F-ing anyone
You are absolutely wild. and also
had.
lately??
difficult to wear out.Please call me again
To Karen F. The truly Super Person who soon. I grow weary with anticipation . Love
keeps the J .D. Boards going. I especially Me (P.S. I'd love to fly with you sometime!
appreciate all the time and effort that you You know what I mean?)
have put in. No one can ever express the
B.A. Congratulations ... there is much fun
heart felt thanks that we all feel towards
you . The term thank you isn 't enough . Jim and wildness to come so get psyched!
love B.B.
D. Area II.

Announcing the all new
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The Visual Arts Magazine, expansion of
Innervisions, will i nclude reproductions
of 2 ·and 3-D ~ut wdrk , arid essays related
to-contemporary, local, vis-ual' arts.
For more information contact Marcia
Brooks, Jonathan Blake, or Ellen Grant,
or stop by the Student Pre,ss Office,
Room 153, MUB.

All S1,aglw11i Db.Jw.~

$2.75
J'rmlitimml loppinµ:.~ .~m·I, u.~ .llt'flllmlls~
·.lJ,,fll ·"""'''' or "'""·~uµ:,, . ...fntl our ou·n
-~1w,·i11/ti,,.~ su,·/, 11.~ f'lorn1li11t'~ Rr,w,·oli~
ti m/

.~/1 ri Ill/>•

Lunch
Mon.-F1i. 11:30-2:00 p.m.

Dinner
Mon.-Thurs. 4:00-8:00p.m.
F1i.& Sat. 4:00-9:00p.m.
Sun. 4:00-8:00p.m.
Clo~l'.d :2:00-4:00 daily

~

.

,· , , ' ~ , •~1 .. .., ..

., _To • .the. pJedge.s- .of . Del.ta . Zeta a

• LESS .Ttf.MIJ>.Nf; .MONTH A..W~'<-=--=-:-;. __
Cong.r.aJ..µla~ions! n Thank_s _ Jor~ ,t~~ )~~RING BREAK, b(!t .Y~l/,~tiJI h!ive_t(me to
· ~ • • -varenfine"." We're 1ooking forward to ·a· · ptan~tf\,l!~ot pay In fu1hmtil M~
great semester and many good times. But
fst . • How does • BERMUDA . sol.In~ for
those ·3 a.m . raids have got to go! You'd
S299? This includes ever.ything ~cept,- .
better start resting up for Bid's Night!
v6u'rspe11,dl)'ignipQev•»c.6'm~tal1<Jti_usand ·' •'
Seeking Perfection - by ignoring the
Love. the sisters of Oleta Zeta. P.S. We
see what we can offer . Great deals on the ..
temptation to use cosmic defense
love you sooo much.
· BA~AMAS also. Call 86..8-1478 .
mechanisms our love will grow and those
Yes. Frank. this one's for you! Happy Hour
Spaces still available for the SKI TRIP to
cushions ltllill no longer be needed. I am
last Friday was great-thanks!-can't wait
Jay Peak. VT. on the weekend of the 26discovering myself and the ability to
to go again. What's this-4 :40-nice
28th . Call Bonnie at 2-1512 for more
love.GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER .. .for a
surprise. sorry I wasn't here! See ya soon!
in_f_o_rm_a_ti_o_n_.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
summer job .. .at the Summer Job Fair.
P.S. When do you want th e brqwnies?
The Area I Programming Board cares that
Monday, February 22. in the MUB Granite
MEMBERS OF 198, UNH MARCHING
State Rm .. 10 00-4 :00 p .m.
Area I residents have fun at UNH. So
BAND PERCUSSION SECTION : Therewill
come to the "TROPICAL DANCE" in
To the traitor who passed up a wild UNH
be a dinner reunion at the Tin Palace on
Stillings on Feb 27. from 8 :00- 12:00. Free
winter carnival rendezvous : rest up so you
Tuesday, February 23rd at 5 p.m. Please
munchies. dancing 50C admission. 2 / 1~
can continue the late night visits and also
get
in
contact
with
Robin
or
Todd
for
so you can excell in your first lesson at
Marion- I was sick this weekend so I
details, and spread the word! We want
Cannon - (On Avalanche) Chrissie.
can't write you a personal.-Todd
everyone to attend if possible!!
Gold stars for Sunday's Ads Production
That's OK. And by the way, I hate roses
Wednesday , February 17th is ROBBIN
Staff!
and chocolate . You freshman loserRAY'S BIRTHDAY!!! Please acknowledge
Marion.
Brian · HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Hope you're
the fact'all day tomorrow when you see
prepared for an evening of wining and
Ed vou imbicile. Hi!!!
her! Have a good one, Robb ... love ya, last
dinning'! Have a wonderful day. Much
sem·s RM's .
WINTER BLUES? Think SUMMER!!
Love . SLM .
CAPS Laurel and Marya-You guys are
Summer Job Fair, MUB Granite State
SUMMER JOBS SUMMER JOBS
the tops! Who else would drag
Room, Monday, February 22. 10:00-4:00
SUMMER JOBS??? DATE Monday,
themselves to the MUB at 4:30 on a p.m .
February 22. TIME : 10:00-4:00 p.m .
Sunday morning Just to see some crazies
PLACE : MUB · Granite State Room
If it weren't for a wonderful and beautiful
boogeying the hours away? Yes dears.
girl I might still be blowing chow right
support can be beautiful! So here 's a toast
Ride needed to UMASS-AMHERST for 2
now. Thankyou. and happy '!LYE Day!!!
with the bubbly to good magazines. Cool people next weekend. 2 1 19. I can leave
aid, popcorn. band flags, TP pizzas.
anytime after 1 2. I will be gald to share
Nobody told me Tom Duke danced in the
Riunite. Victor. BK . Spike. too many men
expenses and driving . Call Kathy at 2 Dance-a-thon! What a suprise. And to
and that heavenly 3rd floor punch!
3614 or 868-9856
think he's the one who lives on the second
Thanks for putting up with me! Hugs and
floor of Alexander Hall. And he owes Tom
Does I ife have you down? I bet a trip to the
kisses. your tired, sore. roomie!
Greene about S145 for losing so many
Bahamas or extra cash could life your
cribbage
games.
REG-Here 's to good friends . Fogelberg,
spirits! Make sure you/buy a raffle (only
fantasies. wine and cheese. tea-time.
$1.00) from any Area I staff member. Get
Be grumpy. Work for The New Hampshire.
backgammon, and the Rolls out back.
them before it's too late.
Personals in The New Hampshire cost
Thanks Babe. P.
Dano. here's your long-awaited personal.
just $1 in Room 151 of the MUB. Send a
Hi Deb. You broke your diet at Pistachio's
But it 's qnly valid if you shaved today.special message today.
last niyht . see ya later love Dennis.
you know who.
MAGNUSON- Even total losers deserve at
Where
will
you
be
the
night
of
Sat.
Feb.
To the Area II Judicial Board. I have realy
least one personal in four years . Here it is.
27?? Dancing. good music. frozen drinks.
enjoyed the first semester that we have
DIANE- Two days until you hit the big onefree munchies. door prizes and the big
worked together. I really look forward to
nine .. _A n early happy b-day to ya.
drawing for the Bahamas trip awaits you
working with you the rest of the semester .
Deceiving
but not vicious.
at
the
"TROPICAL
DANCE"
in
Stillings.
You 've taught me so much . Thank you
50C admission .
Sharon. Tracy, Scott and Professor
Webber from one who will be forever
indebted to you . Jim D. AREA 11.
Stacy, C-A and Liz- congrats on your
bids!!PERSONALS

Hi Lisa and Sue. Let ·s make this semester
the best' eve . Ha-ve 1crget some games of
99 going and then go wild listening to
Journey, Go-Go's and "Let's get
Physical" I'm getting psyched for when
you two come visit over spring break to go
skiing and hit the bars in Vermont. Sue.
remember we can't slip on the ice. but
Lisa. it ·s too hold to cold . Have a great day
you two. cuz you both deserve it!! Love ya
Zam
"It's always darkest just before they turn
on the hghts."-B.G.
Jim and Brian - You two Yahzoo men.
Portsmouth wil never be the same again .
Hope you made it through the "DANCE-ATHON ", wish we could have been there to
see you at dawn. We'll have to hit some
~ i n - . SO"'We can fm1sl'r the book
"Bathrooms By Jen ... Springhill Tavern
definitely had the best food. and by
"Mikes Dive " we were in a Yahzoo mood.
April 16 at Pogo here we come. with you
two along the trip will be awesome . Let ·s
go out again for "just a few". "ANNT
Wrong" we know it will be more if it's with
you two . Thanks so much you guys, we
had a great time . Love Jen and Judy.
Anne Robert - you and the ugly sisters
(U.N.H. Chapter) have an appointment to
scope out some handsome prospects .
Love. a fellow prospector .
To the gals of Devine 8th - So We end
another useless weekend . But we work
hard during the week we deserve it . Our
snow sculpture was wonderful if I may
say so myself. even though we didn't
participate as much as we'd liked.?!
Stanley, thanks for being a wild and crazy
cat with me Saturday . I really think we ·s
done good! Mildred. it was fun having
cousin Davey up. I'm not sure he thinks
tt1e same way, though! But that's life at
UNH . Let's hear it for the strawberry
gang!?! Or is it a mixed fruit -basket with
some cllerrys. strawberrys or even some
black rasberrys? Only We know for sure!
Welcome Rastro to the toy box . I think I
have had enougl1 of typicalness for a
while but I think our last great act of
defiance on second floor by the pllone
was great I Let ·s be different clnd 1111
another place · Or even better. STUDY!
Love ya all Gertrude.
Allison. Sally, Judy, and Sandy-Just a not
to let you know I haven't forgotten you. I
miss our ong talks and all those fun times .
You guys are great. Please come by sowe
can catch up on everything . I'll try to make
11 " way over there", too! Love. Di
Martha Creamcheese. let's Jello Wrestle
in the spring and invite the N.H .. MUSO.
WUNH . & Student Press. We are sure to
make big bucks . We'll discuss it in
Pistachio's. Zanni Creamcheese
Roommate wanted . Own room in rural
apt. two mi . from UNH . $150. mo.
includes heat, HW and elec . Share with 2
friendly older students. Fireplace, yard.
parking . No lease . Available now. Call
Frank. 862-2994(A M .). 868 -2614 (PM.)
Darryl-You may be writing a story for AP
but we still know you 're a grumpy guy.
What's wrong with Winter Carnival
anyway??You're just a grump.
Aerobics-the new way to get skinny. The
place has been changed to Devine
Lounge,. Time still is Tues . & Thrs . 7 pm.
Open to all in Area II.
Any questions. see the vice chairman of
the Area II programming board .
To tlw DZ pledges. You guys are really
getting daring pulling a ra1cl without even
belf1'g pledges. be µrepared if you plan to
keep it up . You too Gamache! A sister that
loves to sleep on old deck!
Anne Robert- you and the ugly sisters
(U.N .H. Chapter) have an appointment to
scope out some handsome prospects
Love. a fellow prospector .

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Info
9-4:00, Lobby, Film/info
7:30 pm, Cgrroll-Belkn ap Rm. MUB,
Feb. 18, Interviews
Career Planning, MUB, Feb. 19, 8:30-4:30.

we QU~ Of THe secReT CITY
sweepSfAKes
hereS a city in Europe-you c uld
l there "'-ee.
"ddl
o
trave
So unravel these n ·· es' and uncover . kP'\J J''
its . ""J·

TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each
week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below
, each riddle. The letters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip economy airfares
to the secret city, 30-day Eurail passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank or use 3" x 5"
- card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first 1,000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize.
·s. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will be held 3/22.182 by
the Highland Group, an independent judging organization whose
decision is final.
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility to verify compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list of prize winners, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, Cl 06851.

WHAT.AM l?
My arsenal is patience,
My sword is chalk;
My discipline is conscience,
My medium is talk;
My rese?Wir is history,
My greatest lDve is tntth;
My highest a~ is al.chemy,
Where lead to gold is youth.

5

13

(A~wer to ~ek #2 Riddle: CLEF)

4eNeRAL fOOOS® lNTeRNATIONAL COffees
MA.Ke 4000 COMPANY.

© General Foods Corporation 1982.
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-LIGHTS-

IN CONCERI. ON FILM. AT lm!

( continued from page l)

FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MUB PUB

incandescent lights arc." he said.
"Reinforcing the lighting system
is an ongoing process. and definite
progress has been made recently
over previous years." Devito said.
Public Safety Division officers
patrol campus paths at night to
make reports of any lights
van-d alized o,: burned out.
"It's a misconception that lights
aren't being repaired 4uickly,"said
John Sanders. assistant director of
plant maintenance and engineering.
"I received a 35 item list of
broken lights on Feb . X. and by the
12th all but eight lights had been
repaired." he said.
"It's difficult not to l!O off in
manv different direction; over this
issue'. We~d rather work steadily
than work in fits and starts," said
Devito.

MUSO
presents

WINGS
OVER AMERICA
Febru_
ary 19

t

SHOWS 8pm and 10:30pm

American
Heart
Association

•
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost 1s about the same as a
semester in a U .S . colle41~ · $2,989 Price includP.s 1et round
trip to Seville from New Yo,k , roorn. board . amj tu1t1on
complete . Government waots dnd loans available tor eligible
students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day,
four days a week. four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit lequi
valent to 4 semesters taught in U .S colleges over a two

year tirne span) Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U .S . classroom . Standard •
,11!d tests show our students' language skills superior to
~tudents completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry. it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
FALL SEMESTER - SEPT. 10-Dec. 22'SPRING SEMESTER
. Feb. 1 • June 1 each year .
·
FULLY ACCREDITED A program of Trinity Christian College.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442

e.. Collier S.E.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TQ LL FREE

for full information 1-800-253-9008

(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)

THE STONE CHURCH
__ on the hill in Newmarket

Wed.Feb.17

THREEBANDS FOR 81
Andrea Re and Clouds
Half a Care
TheChords
Thurs. Feb. is
PA'ITYLARKIN &CERCIE MILLER

THE-WORLD
·,
. .
IS YOUR CAMPUS
.

~
~

•
Two World itineraries are
offered in 1982, sponsored by
the University of Pittsburgh.

••
•

I,

•

•

• •
••
•
•• • • •••
•

A

••

• .•
~

•• •

AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4, 1982
from Ft. Lauderdale - Spain, Greece.
Egypt, Israel. India, Sri Lanka, Philippines.
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Japan.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8, 1982 from Seattle.
Mort' than 60 ui1iversitv courses. with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh ·and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours. including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students with.out regard to color. race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully airconditioned, 18.000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714) 771•6590).

Arepresentativewillbein theMUB Tues, Wed&Thurs, Feb.16, 17, & 18

with a slide show from 11 :00-2:00

.
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Beat Temple

Gymnasts break scoring record
By Nancy Wogan
A record-setting night Saturday
ended with the UNH gymnasts
dominating Temple University by
a 141.4 - I 30.65 final. The Wildcats
pushed themselves to peak as their
141.4 points were the most ever
scored in the team's history.
Along with the noteworthy team
cffort, it was an evening to
remember for UNH's Lucia
Cancelmo and Diane Carlin. Both
girls came through with their best
All Around scores. The Wildcat
Double "C" Combo again grabbed
top honors in the category with
Cancclmo taking first with 36.2
points followed by Carlin's 36.0.
Temple's Paula Stewart placed
third with her 34.65. She edged
UNH's Laura Cavanaugh's 34.25
and Jayne Dean's 33.55. who took
fourth and fifth respectively.
The Wildcats were not
challenged all evening. They
started the sweep with a win in
vaulting by <! 35 .3 - 33.3 score.
UN H freshman Diane Carlin and
Temple's Paula Stewart both
notched 9 .0 scores for the high
mark.
UNH freshman Laura

Cavanaugh made her first
appearance vaulting since she
suffered an elbow injury in preseason, and put in a strong
performance that was a real bright
sign for the Wildcats. Having this
dynamic gymnast back to combine
with Cancelmo, Carlin and Dean
should strengthen the squad's
national chances.
The uneven bars were the scene
of the next UNH victory. It was a
highlight of the meet since the
'Cats had been having troubles in
the event. The girls put out their
top effort of the season with a 35 .7
- 3 I .7 score .
Diane Carlin was able to put it
all together on the bars as the
Dedham. Mass . native scored an
outstanding 9.25 and gained top
honors in the event. Also having a
strong showing for Wildcats was
Senior Josic Lcmmi with her 9.05.
The Wildcat women took the
beam by a 34.5 - 32.65 score. Lucia
Cancelmo continued her
consistent efforts by grabbing the
high score of 9 .0. The efforts of
Lemmi, .Kim Sonier, Cavanaugh,
Dean and Carlin also were
valuable in totalling for one of the

girls' better showings on the beam.
As with the uneven bars event. the
Wildcats must hit on the beam
with the strength they showed
against Temple to break into the
top IO nationally .
UN H's floor exercises were o(
top IO material as they won the
event 35.9 - 33 .0 . Again Cancelmo
led the way with her high score of
9.4. Her teammates were right
behind her to put together an
extremely strong event. Co- .
captain Lynn Mazzaferro tumbled
for an 8.6 and a big contribution.
as did Carlin's 9.2. Dean's 8 .6 and
Cavanaugh's 8 .7.
The win signified more than just
a record. The Wildcats were able to
come up with the exceptional
effort against a weak opponent
and minus Senior Ellen Fahey who
was sidelined with an illness. It was
an important showing of the
squad's depth to make up for
Fahey\ absence.
· The Wildcats travel to the
University of Massachusetts on
Feb. 20th. They return home to
Lundlhom gymnasium on the 25th
to face the Rhode Island Rhodies.

Lady Cagers lose 3rd straight
By Catherine Plourde
If success depended upon the
performance. of one player. the
women\ basketball team would be
unbeatable and the one player
would be junior Theresa
Redmond. But such is not the case . .
Redmond. following her usual
form. put on two outstanding
shows of her tci1m-leading talent
this weekend. but it wasn't enough
to pull the Wildcats out of their
late-season slump.
The Lady 'Cats returned home
from back-to-back losses this
weekend. after suffering defeats at
the hands of West Point on
Saturday. 72-62. and from
Fairfield College Sunday. 72-62.
No one seems quite sure of
where to pinpoint the trouble. Arc
they physically tired? Emotionally
drained'? It certainly isn't due to a
lack of enthusiasm or talent -- they
arc _notorious for their abundance
of both . But the pieces don't seem
to be falling together right. ..cxcept
for Theresa Redmond.
Redmond. who was selected
UNH's 1981 MVP. seems to be
plugging for the honor in 1982.
topping last years' 10.1 point-per-

game and 8 rebound average. with the game.
present standings at 14.7 points
"We had trouble getting back
and 8 rebounds per game. She over that hump," said Mueller.
proved her skill twice again last · "We've gone into these games
weekend as high scorer in both prepared and confident. but we've
games.
lost and we don't know why. ltjust
Redmond accounted for 22 of puts that little clement of
UN H's 62 points in Saturday's uncertainty in there."
bout with the Navy. West Point's
The team is very aware that they
forward Sarah Moch ringer can be playing better. But the seed
continually answered each of doubt has been planted and
Redmond goal. compiling 20 their confidence is faltcr.ing.
points. But the Cats' depth failed
"I tried to make things happen.
to come through this time. Gail but they just weren't happening."
Jackson was next in line as point stated a perplexed Martha
contributor. throwing seven points Morrison. "I honestly don't know
in and chipping in five rebounds . , what we can to to get it together.
Fairfield should have posed We were so psyched for those
little trouble. lJ NH bounded down games. We were mentally ready."
the court to a 14-2 lead in the first
But the only one who played
IO minutes of play. but their ready was Redmond . She had 21
excitement turned sour when the points in the Fairfield game.
Lady Stags matched their effort. ·
Redmond has managed to keep
"We were doing great.,. said it all together. All ready this season
lJ NH guard Jennifer M ucller. "We she has posted a new points-pcrwent in~o that game really ready season record with 367 points.
and c_x~1tcd. but when they came
The team wraps up the season
back 1t _1ust burst our bubble. That with two road games next week to
hasn't usually had such an affect Dartmouth and Boston Univeron us...
sity. They feel they can win both
games. They say they arc
The Cats caught up a time or emotionally ready ... but the seed of
two. but never really got back in doubt has been planted .

UN H's Joe Rainis goes for the sky-hook against HC's Pat Elzie in last
night's 67-54 loss. (Tim Skeer photo)

(continued from page 20)

HOOP

yesteryears. The Crusaders got the
lead in the second half and. with
numerous four- and six-point.
never rel i n1;1 uished it.
"We just lie there," said Kevin
GreanC)' of HC's offense. "There's
no zip or intensity out there."

Swimwomen prep
for N.E. meet
· By Sue Valenza

team record.
Freshman Emily Cole had her
Cole picked up the first of two
hand in two of six pool records and
P(_)()l _records in the JOO fly with a
collected a UN H team record en
wmnmg I :00.67 effort. a time just
routctoSaturday's73-57winovcr
seven one-hundredths off
the Umcrsity of Massachusetts.
Clohisy's team record. Cole was
The win closed the Wildcats' 6-3
clocked at 25 . 12 in the 50 free.
regular season. and the squad is good enough fi>r a UNH team
now prepping for the New England
record and a second place behind
Championships ( February 26-28
U Mass's Nicolai.
·
at Springfield) and the AIAW
"Like the rest of the team. I'm
Division 11 Nationals ( March 11really looking forward to New
13).
Englands . As far as personal goals
·:Saturday's meet (agarnst
are concerned. I'd like to go under
U Mass) was sort of a letdown after a minute in the l00 fly and swim a
swimming against Mai'nc the week
low 53 in the 100 free." explained
before. We had to be up for Maine
Cole. "I missed qualifying for
and we didn't seem to have that
Nationals by less than a second so
mental boost at U Mass," said
I'll be working on that event. too ."
Cole.
Along with team and pool
Regardless. the Wildcats opened
records. the Wildcats turned in
Saturday's contest with a first
their share of person:-i I h,, ... .., "" w1~II
as additional New England
and the races t11ev wanted to run." place pool record effort in the 400
medley relay behind the strengths
qualifications.
explained Krueger.
Senior co-captain Kathy Lafond
This policy will probably of junior Carol Hickey. senior Sue
tallied lifetime bests in both the 100
continue this coming Saturday HcrskO\·itz. freshman Martha
and 200 brcastroke events with
when the Wildcats face U Mass in a Clohisy. and sophomore Ann
respective times of I: 14.61 and
dual meet. "We will try to let the_ Sullin111.
Freshman distance specialist
2:40.92. Senior Jane Haden
finishedwithabest-everl:17 .83in
runners get into races that they Carhy .Jones b'ackcd their
would like to. run in the New performance in the next c\'ent with
the 100 brcastrokc and qualified
England's rather than the ones that an 11 :08.62. pool record standard
for the upcoming New England
they arc already qualified for." in the 1000 free . The Minutemen
Championships in the 200
were -successful also ~ Jennifer
brcastrokc (2.48 .61 ).
Krueger s,~id.
Nicolai and l.i1 Feinberg set
Freshman Kathy Rhoads picked
respecti\'c pool records in the 50
up New England qualification
U Mass 1s expected to be strong
free (25 . 1) and 100 free (54 .85).
standards in the 100 fly ( I :08.08)
in the 880 yard run to the mile run
New-comer Meg Baker took a
and the 200 fly (2:32.2) events and
range . .Judy McCronc. formerly of
senior Mary Hurd cone.duded her
D_mcr( NH) 1-ligh School and. one disappointing third place finish in
last dual meet season as a Wildcat
_ot the best runners 111 !\cw the I-meter diving c,·cnt due to
__ England. will lead an imprcssi,·e what Tray Sleeper.termed as-"poor
with lifetime bests in the 100 free
;
(59.5) and 200 free (2: I 3.91 ). Lyn
pack of runner's against UNH's scoring."
strong contingent.
"At lJ Mass on Saturday. we
Rornicki was a final qualifier for
witnessed the most biased judging
New Englands with a 2:34.22 in the
U Mass also has quality
wc\e seen all :y1:;ar." Sleepers.a id .
200 h<;tckstr'o ke.
performers in other cn.·11ts. hut the
"I'm ccrta,in · t,h~1. \ Meg would\'L\ ., ·.. Thci;\(reshman-ladcn team of
depth or this year's learn is
placed scc·i>1l'~ ) f::i!1P1h1]·1Jpgil)g ;h~d,:,,-;:,.~ .a~-~;~.};l~.,.1Colc, ,,,:(.l.p.hjsy,. .ancf
unknown and will dcterniine
been bettci'; . · ':
·
· _, Sullm1_n cl(lscd out the Wildcats'
whether UN H can finish with a ···
lJ N H's Deb Mi1~kfll continued · sixth win of the . season with a
winning record this year indoors.
as a dominan~ .
in the l~ , . J:43.49_pool rec()rd showing in the
111et1ucelossesth1spast~aturday events. swiniminga -4:53.38 in,. th'c }. 40H freestyle relay . . The
dropped UNH\ record tos'c ,cn 400 yard c,·ent tfoit-c~irned sta(µ{ (\' Minut,e men's3:44.68standingscta
wins and sc,en losses.
as both a .UMass ,p~hH
record ancfa
<>· new lJ Mass team
record.
· , l ;. · ~'. · ·~;·. ·•,lf ~ ·•.-:.-\ ,.
·

Harriers drop to .500 mark
By .Jim Kinney

Collins was also the victim of
Having beaten six teams the the same situation with the 4 x 200
previous week. the women's track meter relay run along with
.a nd field team went up against the Michelle Cochran. Surnnnc
better teams in the region. but Horton and Sue Kallcd. Together
came up on the short end of a quad they combined for a school record
meet at Storrs. Ct. Saturdav.
time of I :39 .2. yet finished third to
St. John's U ni,crsity of New host UConn and BU.
York upset defending New
"The sprint races and short.
England Champ Boston relays were very fast. especially the
University to win the meet 55 meter dash and hurdles,"
finishing with 66 points to BU's commented UN H Head Coach·
53. host UConn's 49 and UNH's Nancy K rucgcr.
25.
The relay teams prowd to be the
The weekend was not a complete one strength f(.)r UN H in the meet
loss though. as Karen Dunn led a Saturda\'. The 4 x 440 rcla\' and 4 x
group of New England and 880 rel .. ~\ teams finished· second
regional qualifying times for many and third respccti,ely.
personal and two school records .
Other personal records included
Dunn ran a personal record of Brandell in the 1500 meter run.
10:0] in the 3000 meters to qualify Shall and Stearns in the 600 meter
for the Eastern Regionals and also run 'and Perkins in the 800 meter
to win the race. She was the only run . Many of the personal bests
individual to finish higher than were achic,ed in e,ents that were
third in a race for lJ NH.
shorter than the team members
Missy Collins looked strong in usually run. · ·•With some or the
the 600 meter run and set a school members recmering from illnesses
record with a regional qualifying ( such as pre,·ious National
time of 1:37.8. but finished fourth qualifier Nancy Scardina who had
in the rnce he hind each of the other strep throat). we kt some of the
teams top runners in the ~\ent.
distance runners run shorter races

The one bright spot of the
evening for UNH fans in
attendcnce was seeing Bob Cousy.
Ron Perry. and Tom Heinsohn in
person.
Now if UNH had had Cousy's
foul shooting. Heinsohn's height.
and Perry's outside shooting ...

to1·c~
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Sports
BU can't do 'Beans,' UNH capitalizes, 7 -1
By Larry McGrath

.

Two minutes into the third
period Saturday hight, Boston·
University broke out four-on-one!
into the UN H zone. Paul Fenton,
Rob Davies. Rob D_arling and
Kevin Mutch of BU perfectly'
executed a well-spread out attack
with just defcnseman Ed Ols_en and
goalie Todd Pearson guarding the
Wildcat goal.

compared to their opponents 2.4.
"Rii!hl now. nobody's thinking
. about' doing things-they're just
skating hard." sai~ To~d Pearso!1·
who has given up _1ust lour goals 111
his last three outings in the UNH
goal. "Everyone has been playing
to,gether. longer than any other
time ."

· Playing together_ and , playi~g
well. The 'Cats rec1eved three lull
standing ovati~rns. the fii·st antj
loudest after jumping t>ut to a .S--0
lead after the first period .
Three power play goals helped
the UN H icemen to a 7-0 lead after
two, and the only remaining
question: Will Pearson i!et his

Two passes moved the p~ck
towards M-utch, who stood hve
feet away from the goal awaiting
the feed out from Fenton . Mutch
waved his stick at the puck, but it
bounced harmlessly away into the
right corner. It wa~ that kind of
night. A coaches' nightmare.
.

breathing room allowed h_im
during this latest UN H scoring
spree (31 goals in four games).

shutout'?, was answered
unfavorably when BU's Don
Carnevale bounced one in off the
back of Pearson's leg from a bad
angle at 8:33 of the third stanza.
Pearson said he"wasn't mad"at
losing shutouts b.y single tallies on
consecutive games ( 11-1 four days
earlier). but was thankful for the

"We went into a streak where we
were winning 5-3. 4-3 and we
started wondering "what the hell is
going on'?". the jun_i?r ~etminder
said. "We play so ollcns1vely, that
every game the goalie will get a lot
of shots (31 saves Saturday). Now,
we're scoring goals and that takes
some pressure off me."
One person that Pe-arson should
especially thank js wing Dan
Potter, who had a pair of goals (he
now has 13 goals, 13 assists for 26
points) Saturday to go with a hat
trick against Brown Tuesday .
• • E v e·r y g a m e y o u g c t
,opportunities, it's a question of
converting",Potter. a whirlwind
on skates said . "I learned a lot last
year. it was a good experience. I
know what to expect (from
opponents) and I know the system.
Our team has been working hard
it's paying off."

"It's called not being reJdy to
piay:·; BU coach Jack Parker s~id
after the 7-1 loss to UNH.
''That was no~ a letdown. it was a .
disgrace."
The Terriers 'letdown' was in
reference to Beanpot championship
symbolic of hockey
supremacy among the Greater

Potter· ended -ih~-u N-H scoring
by tipping a drive past BU\ Bob
Barich (44 saves). who played as
well as a goalie can in a 7-1 loss .
Barich kept his concentration and
made tough st~ps well past the
point of BU\ contention .
"He never had a chance". Parker
said of his netminder.

Boston area schools, won Monday ·
by beating Boston Cullege. BU.
now 5-9-3, was staging a comeback
shortly before the Bean pot . by
beating St. Lawrence and ty1~g
Clarkson over a single weekend m
late January. but Saturday they

,So BU packs it in after two
were ground up in a Durham meat
consecutive disappointing years.
_ grinder, one that has been reducing
, The former EC AC hockey power
all its foes to chopped sirloin lately.
can now do some editing for its
The result: BU is "out of the
· highli~ht film .
playoffs", according to Parker and
UNH (12-5 ,.706) is now tied with
Film of Saturday\ third period'
BC for second place behind
Four- on-one and also footage of
Clarkson ( 11-3-1..766) and ahead.
BU\ Marc Sinclair hitting the
of Colgate (9-4 .. 692). Since the 7-1
wooden beam over the wildcat net
loss to St. Lawrence on Jan. 29, the
beyond the fence with Pearson out
of position will be left on the
'Cats have won five straight and .
have averaged 7.4 goals a game Andy Brickley blasts a slapshot past BU goalie Bob Barich to aid UNH in thei;r.:_7_-:_l_:_w:..:i::..:nS..:.a..:.tu_r_d_a..:,y:,_n_i..:g:_h_t_.(_H_e_n_r-:i:----c-u_tt_in_:g:....'_r_o_o_m_n_o_o_r_._______

Barber photo)
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Unbeaten in 13 games

Fast-paced Icewomen roll, 6-1
.

.

By Kent ( herrmgto~

.. ,

. ~~10-,.~ays womens hockey isn t
cxcitlllg .
.
.
,
~hoewr sa_1d it ~asn t at
Snively Arena Sun~ay night. when
the women_ W_Ildcats beat
6
Pr_inc:t<_~•~ Uni_,?·sity,- -1.> -· •
I he 111st pc11od . s<1w _I rincct~rn
come out strong. lett111g lJ NH .
know it was in town for a hockey
game . The Wildcats rcspon~ed
with aggressive hnckcy. the k111d
they _play the best.
.
With the two teams burning up
the ice at_ full speed. the bcttc~·than-average crowd showed ~l~cir
appreciation for : the cxcll~ng
action. Both teams had last
skatci:s. and_ the pt~ck wcrit back
and forth like a p111g-pong ball.
lJ NH had several chancc!'-. early.
but came up empty. Princeton\
-chances were denied by the strong
go-altcnding sophomore Kathy
Kai maier.
"Kathy played , ·cry wclLto kccp
us in the game," l!I\H coach Rus!'-.
Mccurdy said.
lJI\H !-.ophomorc Lorie ·
Hutchinson broke the sL·orclcss tic
ci!.!hl minutes into the came with a
ni~c backhand shot tluough the
legs of Prin<.:cton goaltendcr Becky
l><ltt··•··
"'
··1 didn't think they'd he that
good." s,tid Hutl'hinson. who h.ad
one ~oal ,tnd three assist!'. on the

: up her hat-trick perl ormance 111
1-riday night\ ,ictory against
Vermont. and . juni<_H Marcy
Pannabcckcr tallied twice .
u I\ H controlled the game the
rcs·t of the way. as Princeton could
muster onlv two shot!-. in the third
period on the UNH goal. For Karnrnicr. it was the first
time she has ever played olliciapy
against her younger sister. Patti.
who is a dcl'cnscman for Princeton .
The first time they were on the ice
together was four years ago when
they were teammates at Assabct
Vaile,·.
"I liad about three good shots on
her." said the freshman from
Princeton . "It Wa!-. hard bccau!'-.c I
was on defense."·
Despite being on opposi~c
benches. the sisters were !-.till
rooting for cach other.
.
"At the end. Kathy made a nll'C .
sa,·c." said Patti. the fifth in a I inc
of six Ka1maicr girls. "and I found
myself cheering for her and
banoing m,_· !-.tick agaithl the
~ boanh
. I was
had look
to bein!.!
quiet.
e, L'l'\'one
at mebL'<.:.IU!-.L'
. But I
was· also clad ~·c !-.l'or1.·d . ..
Prin<.:cton\ K~ell,· O'Dell broke the
Ka,maier slH11,;ut with onl\' 36
sel·onds remainin_c in the .1.w111e.

The fcclinl! of the older K,11mier
\\:t!'-. mutu,;I. "After· ,w wer1.·
winning. I wanted ·the pud in th1.·
C\'l'lllll~.
othl."r 1.•nd."" Katin· said. ··1 w,rntec.l
The \\'ildc:ats put the g.11111: mrny
P,ttti to do \\di..:
with thrcl." sl."l'Ond-pcriod go.als.
Sistcrs also got .a pil."cc of till·
SophonHHI." Rohin Baldun:i _h.u.l ,t · ;1<.:tion l--rid,1y night in t 1 ,1t\ 12-0
niCl' short-h.tn(kd go.ti to lollo\\
shutout of Vcrmont. l i:\tl\

Hoopsters
lose
it
.
at the line, 67-54

second goal was _scored_ by Debbie
Cunrnngham. with assists co1~11ng
t(> siblings Sara McKay and C111dy
McKay.
By Steve Damish
U I\ H. captain 1.ynn Walsh
What the men's basketball team
stopped all 11 shots. recording her
gave themselves last night ~a~ a
second shutout of the sc,•son.
lesson in the importance ol lree
McCurdy wa~ prou_d of_~JI\H\
throws.
pcrlormann: h1day night. It was
They missed them .
not that Vermont wa!'-. that had ... in
As a result. Holy Cross ( 14-9. 4fact. that was the best Vnmont
2 EC AC North) defeated UN H 67team wc\c seen . It\ just that we
54 in front of a Hart gymnasium
were playing ,-cry go;>d. We were
crowd of 2200 . UN H \ record
really flying. It was an ·on· night. I
dropped to 8-15 ( 1-7 conference) .
don't know what it wa!'-.. but r wish
The two words have pestered the
did ."
I
Wildcats all season and didn't
In addition to Balducci\ three
cease last night--frec throws.
!.!oab. the 'Cats got two apiece
UN H hit just six of 17 foul shots
i·nmi Debbie Cunninl!.liam and
(
.35
percc11t), including several
Kip Porter and single ·goals from
front ends of one-and-ones.
Pannabccker. Hutchinson. Cind\'
"It hurts alot." said UN H center
Mc Ka,. Terr\' Strack and Bets,·
Joe Rain is ( 15 points). "We should
White.· The iatter two were the
make them . We shouldn't go up
first-of-the-year goals .
there and miss them . No way."
lJ!\H i!-. now 11-1-1. unbcatrn in
. But miss them they did, often
their first I J !.!amc!'-. . The 'Cats ha,c
enough in the first half (3 for 11) to
two tou!.!h ro~1d !.!a mes thi!-. week at
allow a I J-6 lead to dissipate by the
Colb\' ~Wcd11L'!-.~la\' and a big
half's conclusion to a 25-25
Prm 1den<.:c ~!.!ame 11ext Sunda\'.
'· deadlock.
· ·
...lhisi!-.nott1c!.!rcate,!'-.tt1mcto
1
"l.t \ everybody ( missing free
~110 tl1L·rc. Colb_,;· is ~tl\\.i_,·s tough for
throws). not just one or two
us. especially up there." McCurdy
people ... said forward .lack Burns.
said. "hen·bod\' i!-. looking past
"We rushed them. It has to be
this !.!ame u~Hil Sunda\. and that\
relaxed. like a quick jumper. That
11.itu~·.tl. But Sunday·~ gan11.· isn't
might lul\e affe<.:tcd the whole·
e,en the mo!'-.t important. That
outcome of the. game."
catnL' is Mar<.:h 5th or (lth her1.· in
WIK·n thc six final points the
th1.· i:/\1/\W's .
Crusa,krs a4uired he<.:m1sc of
"It\ ,cry important to tl\.'s1.·1.·.dcd
Ul'\H\ I.1st minute shahhy ddense
fin,t (in thl' L/\l;\W\) hl.'l'aml' thl'
arl' disn:g,m.li:d. the missed frl·e
first plan· te.im pl,t~ s th1.· fourth
throws sting like .i rnw cokl sorl.".
pl.tL"1.' t1.tt1m . I h1.·r1.·\ going _10 h"· ;1
It w.1s 59-52. HC with 1:47
hie dilkr1.·nw in th1.· 1hml and
r1."1m1ininL? in thl· L?am1.• hdorc thl"
fo;1rthpi;11.·1..·tcams ...
Wihkars ~attach·d~1h1.· oall . ka, in~

their <.:ounterparts open
underneath. HC added a pair of
free throws with I :07 -lcft before
converting the easy six points.
"We mav ha ve lost by 13 points.
but I don't think it was a 13 point
game," Rainis said. "When we
broke down. we tried making
everything up to fast."
H C hit 11 of 17 shots from the
line.
"They missed foul shots early
that would have made it hard for
us to come back," said HC guard
Eddie Thurman."We capitalized
on ours.
UN H was its old. familiar self in
all aspects of the game. not just
foul sh<>oting.
The Wildcats outshot HC in the
first half with a .42 percent field
goal mark against HC\ .37
percent. They moved the ball well.
worked it around. and lead at three
different points in the first half.
But. in its redundant fashion,
UN H faltered at the outset of the
second half and let HC break the
25-25 tic and gain a 29-25 lead after
47 seconds of play.
·
That lead blossomed to se\'cn
points (42-35) midway through the
second half. with lJ NH able to
oiler just sporndic scoring.
"h1 the Sl'cond h.ilf. we Wl."ren't •
sc1tin!_! up anythin!_!." s.iid Burns.
··wc we-re just st.inding around.
You c.111·1 Jo that."
HC lw no 1111.·.ins exhihitl·d .rny
of its· offrnsi,e flOWl'I" of

HOOP. pa1~ 19

